
Town Day: interaction

Townspeople visi t J. DOYLE CORMAN , county commissioner was escorted
around campus yesterday by Jef Wall , former president of
ARHS. Corman was one of the townspeople on campus as part
of Town Days.

By JOHN MITCHELL
Collegian Staff Writer

More than 50 townspeople and their
escorts braved the snow and cold
yesterday during Town Day. The
Organization of Town Independent
Students sponsored the event which
brought guests to campus from a variety
of professions in State College.

According to Rich Glazier , Town Day
co-chairman, the program was a suc-
cess. "Townspeople are beginning to
take a second look at students ," he said.

"Talking with students and learning
their points of view and becoming
friendly on a personal level" was a
statement echoed by many of the Town
Day guests.

Guests and escorts spent most of the
day touring different parts of the
campus. Local dorm area student
governments provided lunch for the
guests in the dining halls, after which
they toured various buildings, including
dormitories, in each area .

Town Day activities were concluded
last night with a banquet in the HUB
Terrace Room. Town Day Co-chairman
"Vince Gianni said, "the purpose of the
dinner was to thank townspeople for

what they have done in the past to help
students and the University."

OTIS presented State College Mayor
Jo Hays with a tree from the students as
a gesture of friendship to the town.
Accepting the tree, Hays said, "College
Avenue is one street that should be made
narrower ," and added that Town Day
had made a step in the right direction.

"I hope Town Day will be one of many
similar events in the future ," Hays said.

Un iversity President John W. Oswald,
speaking at the banquet , said, "It is
important that this community and
University work closely together. The
future of both are tightly woven, and
when we talk of progress, we talk of
common problems whose solutions we
must work together to solve."

Charles Lupton of the Penn State
Foundation was guest speaker at the
banquet. Speaking to the townspeople
University administration and the
students, he said , "Each of us should try
to remember how we got where we are.

"We have to keep our differences in
mind when relating to those around us,"
Lupton said. He said members of the
University community and the town
should use their "mutual respect

quotien t in dealing with each other.
"I would like to think that Town Day

has caused each of us to ask ourselves,
'how am I doing, how amA relating, how
am I making College Avenue a little
easier to cross,' " Lupton said.

According to Glazier , "We had a few
minor problems, but generally the day
was a fantastic success. A lot of good will
came from the program. We made some
friends and opened some avenues of
commun icat ion th at weren 't there
before.

"Our major problem came from some
students not knowing what was going
on ," Glazier said.

Acting Chief of Police Elwood
Williams, one of the guests, said, "Town
Day is a v ery big step forward by young
people in bringing about better town-
University relationships."

OTIS President Thomas Sweitzer
presented the idea for a "thank you and
awareness day" to the administration
last fall. Sweitzer said he considered
Town Day a success and said, "We are
hopeful that every day ' •:r~rnes a 'Town
Day' in State College."

One dead after tanker explosion
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — One person

was killed and more than 20 more were
missing last night when an 800-foot oil
tanker exploded at its mooring at the
docks of the Atlantic Richfield Co.
refinery, police said.

Officials said most of the 35-member
crew jumped into the water when the
explosion occurred shortly before 10
p.m.

Rescuers said they could account for
only 10 of the crew of the Greek-registry
tanker Elias.

"We have one dead and at least 15
injured ," said Philadelphia Police Sgt.
Philip Kalman.

Officials refused to allow newsmen
close to the burning vessel because they
feared a second explosion .

"Anyone on that ship is dead," said
Fire Commissioner Joseph Rizzo at a
briefing several hundred yards from

where more than 200 firemen battled the
blaze.

"I couldn 't see anything but flames,"
said Frank Kelly, 52, a guard who wit-
nessed the explosion .

Witnesses said flames were shooting
several hundred feet into the air .

The force of the blast split the ship in

half with burning oil seeping into the
water.

"You could smell that oil for miles,"
said the witness.

Kelly was inside a guard post several
hundred hards from where the Elias
erupted. He said a car parked nearby
was demolished by flying chunks of steel

from the ship.

"It looks pretty bad right now. We
have various reports that there are
crewmen still aboard and that some
crewmen are in the water ," said a guard
at the riverside plant of the Atlantic
Rirhfi plH Co

White
House

to delay
on tapes

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The White
House informed the House Judiciary
Committee yesterday it wants to wait
unt il after the Easter recess of Congress
before deciding how to respond to a
committee request for tapes of 42
presidential conversations.

James D. St. Clair , President Nixon 's
defense counsel in the impeachment
inquiry being conducted by the com-
mittee, indicated in a letter that ad-
ditional materials would be furnished
after Congress returns from its Easter
holiday on April 22 that "will permit the
committee to complete its inquiry
promptly."

The committee had set a yesterday as
deadline for a reply to its request for
the tapes. But a White House official ,
who declined to be quoted , insisted the
only thing expected of St. Clair was to go
about considering the request.

In a letter to committee special
counsel John M. Doar, St. Clair said
Nixon "has directed me to advise you
that a review of the materials in question
is under way." The letter continued :

"We expect that the review can be
completed by the end of the Easter
recess, and that the additional materials
furnished at that time will permit the
committee to complete its inquiry
promptly.

St. Clair 's letter fell far short of
promising to furnish all the materials
sought by the committee.

Chairman Peter W. Rodino. D-N.J..

plans a committee meeting for today or
tomorrow to deal with the possible
issuance of a subpoena for the materials
if St. Clair 's response is deemed un-
satisfactory .

Earlier yesterday, Judiciary Com-
mittee Democrats supported a proposal
to let Presiden t Nixon 's lawyer attend
closed sessions of the committee during
the impeachment inquiry.

Republican members have been in-
sisting St. Clair , Nixon 's chief im-
peachment lawyer , be allowed to par-
ticipate in the committee's activities ,
while Democrats generally have said
that would turn what is essentially an
investigation into a trial.

It has been suggested by Rodino, D-
N.J., that the question of St. Clair 's
participation be dealt with after the
committee receives a presentation of the
facts developed by the committee staff .

But at an informal meeting of com-
mittee Democrats, there was wide-
spread agreement to let St. Clair be
present when John Doar , chief
committee counsel , starts laying out the
case.

In another apparent concessions to
Republican critics, Doar said he would
be able to present an overview of the
case in about seven days, rather than
take five to six weeks in a detailed
presentation , as he had proposed earlier.

The Democrats are still proposing to
delay any decisions on whether to call
witnesses or receive additional evidence
until the initial presentation is com-
pleted.

That is another area of disagreement
with at least some Republican members,
who want assurances that important
witnesses' will be brought before the
committee for crossexamination by St.
Clair

"Die main Republican goal , however,
is to establish at the outset the right of
St. Clair to be present when evidence is
put before the committee. 'With that
apparentl y attained , they would
probably be willing to wait until Doar
presents his facts before pressing the
issue of calling witnesses.

Oil arrives, shortage nears end
WASHINGTON (AP) - The first big

tanker-load of Arab oil to reach the
United States in five months arrived
yesterday at Norfolk , Va., the Federal
Energy Office announced.

The shipment marks the beginning of
the end of the U.S. oil shortage that
began when imports of Arab oil dried up
last November : federal officials now

expect the imports to increase over the
next month or two until they match the
levels of last September.

But the Arab nations have not made it
clear whether they would increase the
production beyond that level , and the
Federal Energy Office has forecast
small but chronic petroleum shortages
for the rest of the year.

An FEO spokesman said U.S. Customs
officials reported the arrival yesterday
in Norfolk of the first major tankerload
of Arab oil: A hefty 344,000 barrels of
crude oil from Algeria , carried in the
Italian tanker Elba Loliigeiti.

The FEO said it did not know the
identity of the importer or the eventual
destination of the oil.

Pa. ends voluntary gas rationing
HARRISBURG (AP)—Pennsy lvania

ended its voluntary odd-even system of
gasoline rationing yesterday, and Gov.
Shapp said the state has been promised a
"fairer shake" in gas allocation for the
rest of the year.

By executive order , Shapp rescinded ,
effective immediately, the two-month-
old system which allocated gas on odd-
even days according to inspection
sticker numbers. It first was based on
license plate numbers but th is was later
changed to the stickers.

The system was voluntary and
compliance by drivers and service
station dealers was believed to be spotty.

The Pennsylvania Turnpike also said
it would drop the odd-even system on its

26 gas stations.
Shapp lifted the voluntary Sunday gas

station closings on March 22 following
President Nixon 's request.

Shapp said his decision to drop the
odd-even system was prompted by
Federal Energy Office and oil company
decisions which will give the state more
gas than expected for both this month
and the rest of the year.

The FEO, Shapp said, has agreed to
accept the state's figures as a bench-
mark for gas allocation, thus freeing
up to 286 million gallons, or about five
per cent more than the FEO was to
provide.

The governor also said the oil com-
panies will provide the state 10 million
more gallons than expected for April.

"This means we can expect a fairer

shake in gasoline allocation for the rest
of the year than we have received up to
now," Shapp said.

While calling the gas supply adequate,
he said it is not plentiful and called on
Pennsylvanians to continue to conserve
fuel.

"We may still , in fact , continue to
experience spot gasoline shortages in
some areas of the state. If so, we will use
our state gasoline set-aside through the
Fuel Users Emergency Line to provide
as much relief as possible, although the
amount is limited ," Shapp said in a
statement.

The governor 's executive order also
rescinded a voluntary provision that a
motorists' gas tank had to be less than
half full to obtain a purchase.

Shapp thanked motorists and service
station dealers "whose voluntary

cooperation during the past two months
helped reduce long lines and conserved
gasoline in a time of uncertain supply."

Shapp's order was applauded by the
Pennsylvania Service Station Dealers
Association , which said the system was
unnecessary now since stations have
plenty of gas.

"The lines disappeared and now it
isn't beneficial to the customer or the
dealer to use' the system, and the
governor realized that," said John
O'Donnell, the group's controller .

He credited the system with cutting
down the car lines in February when gas
was scarce.

O'Donnell estimated 90 per cent of the
dealers complied with the system
initially, falling to perhaps 20 per cent or
lower at the end.Testimony casts doubts

over government claims
NEW YORK (AP)—Insurance tycoon

W. Clement Stone cast doubt yesterday
on government claims that former Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell warned a
Republican presidential campaign aide
to "stay away" from financier Robert L.
Vesco and his $200,000 campaign con-
tribution.

Vesco's secret cash contribution , the
government charges, was the reason for
the charges of conspiracy, obstruction of
justice and perjury of which Mitchell
and former Commerce Secretary
Maurice Stans are accused.

The testimony about the warning had
come earlier in the trial from Daniel
Hofgren , a government witness at the
criminal conspiracy trial of Mitchell and
Stans.

Hofgren testified he talked to Mitchell
at a reception that preceded a March 8,
1972, fund-raising dinner at the
Washington Hilton hotel , and that
Mitchell made the "stay away" remark
on that occasion .

Stone, however, testified for the
defense that Mitchell was his guest at
the $l,000-a-plate dinner ; didn't make
the reception , and arrived late for the
dinner itself .

That lef t it up to the jury to decide
whether Mitchell had the opportunity to
talk with Hofgren that night.

In an attempt to counter the
testimony, the government, on cross-
exam inat ion , drew from Stone
testimony that there were a number of
other receptions at the hotel that night at
which Hofgren might have encountered
Mitchell.

Stone, 71, a Chicago multimillionaire,
was the largest single contributor to
President Nixon 's 1972 campaign ,

donating more than $2 million . He picked
up a $10,000 tab for a table for 10 at the
dinner.

Stans and Mitchell are accused of
obstructing a massive Securities and
Exchange Commission investigation of
Vesco's financial empire, in return for
Vesco's $200,000 contribution to the
Nixon re-election campaign.

Robert Finch, Nixon 's secretary of
Health , Education and Welfare and later

.counselor to the President also testified
for the defense yesterday.

Finch, who now practices law in
California , told about a campaign
finance meeting he attended on March
13, 1972. *

"The subject of the meeting," Finch
testified , "was to discuss and decide
whether or not contributions made up to
that time were to be made public, since
the law didn't require it." Sen. George
McGovern, who was to become the
Democratic presidential candidate, had
already released a list of his con-
tributors.

Finch said the consensus was that
names of Republican contributors prior
to April 7, 1972 would not be revealed. A
new law mandating public listing of
campaign contributors took effect April
7.

The government has contended that
Stans and Mitchell ignored the April 7
deadline and kept Vesco's contribution
secret for fear it might harm Nixon's re-
election prospects because of the
financier's SEC problems.

The defense contends the only reason
for the secrecy was that Stans and
Mitchell were honoring a promise to
Vesco of anonymity.

To advance that defense claim, there
was testimony* also from DeVan
Shumway, who attended the meeting
with Finch and Stans and a number of
other GOP policy makers. He was public
relations director at the time for Stans'
Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President. For the last three months He
has been editor of the Illinois State
Journal of Springfield , 111.

"Mr. Stans was concerned that he had
promised contributors anonymity, "
Shumway testified. "He was concerned
about the contributors getting that. He
had made his promise to them that their
names would not be disclosed under the
law as it was then. He did indicate he had
taken contributions on that basis—that
they would not be made public."

"I was asked whether I felt there
would be any adverse press reaction if
we did not release the names. My
reaction was that there would be ad-
verse press reaction for a time...but then
it would die down.:

"Mr. Stans didn't mention Robert
Vesco at that meeting, did he?"
Shumway was asked on cross-
examination.

"No," the witness replied. "I must say
he didn't mention any contributors
specifically."

Weather
Mostly sunny and milder today, high 47.
Tonight fair and cool, low 34. Tomorrow
increasing cloudiness and warmer, high
S9
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ARHS appeals order
despite student vote

By STEVE SHIKOFF The court claims the appeals board received •$
Collegian Staff Writer notification of the decision immediately after its •$

With hopes of postponing popular elections until next decision. &:
Spring Term, the Association of Residence Hall Davidson said he feels that the appeal is valid •!•:
Students will appeal a March 17th court decision to because the decision is not pending until election i§
hold its elections by the eighth week of this term. results were made public. :£

ARHS unanimously voted at last night's meeting to If this is true, ARHS will meet the five-day deadline &appeal the Undergraduate Student Government by submitting its appeal tomorrow. :•:•
Supreme Court's order to hold popular elections for "I talked to the supreme court today, and they said :§
ARHS executive officers if students voted in favor of we can appeal. However, if the appeal is declined and £•
open elections. we do not have elections, our charter will be revoked," $|

Residence hall students voted 4,553 to 965 in favor of Morris said. •:•!
the elections on a referendum in last week's USG West Halls President Jamie Cowen said, "We have £:
elections. no other choice than to hold elections. We must prevent $:

The court order resulted from an ARHS con- student antagonism against this organization." :§
stitutional review by the court in which ARHS agreed "Administration members are opposed to us opening S-
to hold a referendum asking for student opinion, but elections, and they are disappointed with the whole §•
did not agree to hold elections pending a favorable USG approach," Morris said. $;
vote. Bill Grand, West Halls representative to ARHS, said, :•§

ARHS Vice President Joe Davidson said, "We do not "Opening elections will bring this organization down to $
feel ARHS must have elections by the eighth week of the level of USG." •§
this term. I don't think so, and the council's opinion is "We are representing the students, not the ad- '£
that they don't either ." ministration ," Cowen responded. S§

"We feel that we have several cases for appealing Bruce Lazarus, North Halls representative to ARHS, 3
the decision," he said. said, "We should protect this organization from going $Davidson said the appeal will go to the Student downhill , by discussing elections and deciding on j §
Organizational Appeals Board. election procedures." ;•:;

"We can appeal any decision the appeal board Mike Christopher , North Halls president, said, "If $makes. We can go to Dr. Oswald if we want to," he we go to the USG court for constitutional amendments $
added. on elections, then there goes the supreme court telling i£

According to ARHS President Wendv Morris, "There us what to do." •:•:

$ the decision, he said, said, 'We should protect this organization from going g
% Davidson said the appeal will go to the Student downhill , by discussing elections and deciding on j§
:•:•; Organizational Appeals Board. election procedures." ;•:•
|- "We can appeal any decision the appeal board Mike Christopher , North Halls president, said, "If $jj :  makes. We can go to Dr. Oswald if we want to," he we go to the USG court for constitutional amendments $
» added. on elections, then there goes the supreme court telling i|i;
S According to ARHS President Wendy Morris, "There us what to do." $S was a question about whether the rule in the student "I don't want to see elections by the eighth week, I :g
S handbook, saying we have five days to appeal this, want to see it next year," Lazarus added. , $.
P pertains to March 17th." East Halls President David Brumbaugh said, "We $
•£ According to the student handbook, a written request got what was coming to us from walking out on the SRP •$
» for an appeal must be submitted within five class days (Students Rights Party) case. The case could have g
a after a decision has been conveyed to the ended differently if we hadn't walked out , now I think gj
» organization." we should open up elections." &« ?:

Photo by In Jotf *



PI PHI and FIJI would
like to thank the following

merchants for contributing to
our Head Start Easter Party:

The Candy Cane ; G. C. Murphy
L. G. Balfour Student Book Store
The Candy Store Davidson's Florists
Penn Traffic Grant City
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FISHING

&you will find at
D/ /H)Jf5T MOTORISTS'JBF ̂ mSBFMEHD, Ik.

University Shopping Center
at Westerly Parkway MNJMMFRICMl ___&—,

LARGESTComplete Fishing Headquarters *-«^uco i
We have Fishing Licenses f^J^™ eii iot- A nniwrn RODS & REELSJUST ARRIVED , in the area

The famous FENWICK FLY RODS
AT REDUCED PRICES

South Bend casting reel reg. $4.?9 now $3.33
Pack of 150 hooks on dial box — $.99

Fly Line — $.66
Salmon Eggs — $.59

Fish Hooks on Leader — $.02 each
6 pack limit6 to a pack

Hip Boot s Chest Waders Bait Cans
Boat Trolling Motors

Fishing Nets Tackle Boxes

The Army Nurse Corps

Cha I lenge-Advancement
Education

• Army Student Nurse Program
$12,000 for last 2 years of college

• Registered Nurse Student Program
*

$1 8,000 for last 2 years of college*
• Direct Commission — RN w/BS Degree

$10,500 starting salary
"We have a lot more to offer "

Contact: ARMY NURSE CORPS.
Room 1404B
1000 Libert y Avenue
Pitts burgh. Pa. 15222

Tel: 644-5881 or 644-5864 (Call Collect)
* Assistance Varies, depending on Grad
uation date.

Homophiles of Penn State

ELECTION MEETING
featuring

MARC SEGAL
Director of Philadel phia Gay Raiders

from his "surprise visit" to the
Walter Cronkite Show

THURS. APRIL 11 8:00
167 WILLARD

The Brothers , Pledges and
Little Sisters of

Alpha Chi Sigma
wish to congratulate their
new Little Sister Initiates

Debbie Gross Patti Pally

m

teftR y F&WN5 wamo cm/ml our othcr. ommeti sne?

Veto the bureaus
George Cernusca must veto the bill the Un-

dergraduate Student Government Senate passed
Monday to form USG bureaus of Town Affairs and
Residential Life.

The bill to form the bureaus is ambiguous. It
could be interpreted as a USG attempt to
dominate ARHS and OTIS.

Or, as Cernusca says he will interpret it, the bill
could be a step to increase communication and
cooperation among the three organizations. But
Cernusca cannot let a bill pass that can be in-
terpreted the first way or some other way by
future USG presidents.

By passing the bill without consulting ARHS and
OTIS, USG has set a precedent. Following that
precedent, the new bureaus could act without
communication and cooperation with ARHS and
OTIS. Cernusca has said that if ARHS or OTIS
refuse to work on an issue, the bureaus will not be
afraid to step on any toes.

If such action by the USG bureaus violates the
stands ARHS and OTIS have taken in the past, it
could seriously damage ARHS's and OTIS's
credibility because the two organizations are sup-
posedly working in conjunction with the USG
bureaus.

USG's methods of dealing with people are dif-
ferent from ARHS's and OTIS's. USG is a political

organization that fights for what it wants. ARHS
and OTIS are service organizations willing to make
compromises so that things can get done. USG's
methods must not be forced on ARHS and OTIS
when these organizations serve students well
with their methods.

There is no real need for the USG bureaus. Un-
der the present system good communication
exists between USG and ARHS. Two senators at-
tend every ARHS meeting and report on recent
USG meetings, later reporting back to USG about
ARHS meetings. USG should set up a similar
system with OTIS. Nothing more is needed.

Whenever a crisis arises which requires
cooperation, the three groups have worked
together. They did so to establish the escort ser-
vice and to convince the University that students
need and want bus service.

If OTIS or ARHS needs USG's help, it is usually
for a very serious and immediate problem. Such
problems deserve the attention of the USG
president. OTIS and ARHS must be able to go
directly to him, not have to work through a bureau
to get him.

The USG bill can do no more than cause trouble
for OTIS and ARHS, which have high credibility
and function welt by themselves. The bill must be
vetoed.

Letters to the Editor
Stronge combination
TO THE EDITOR: I admire Govemorshapp's integrity in his
stand against capital punishment. I applaud Mullen's courage
in his anti-abortion platform .

There is, however, a paradox in both these men's stands.
Shapp does not condemn abortion. Mullen condones capital
punishment.

Is a convict more human than a baby? A baby more human
than a man?

What a choice?
Diana Clancy

graduate-psychology

the fact that the culprit was leisurely lounging under one of the
strategically posted "No Smoking" signs.

We do not expect , nor do we particularly desire, any punitive
or investigative action to be taken against the hapless of-
fender, for we only cite his action'to gratify our own injured
feelings and to illustrate that , regardless of the effectiveness
of a bureaucracy, "Hypocrisy in Bureaucracy" will always
exist , and may we offer that phrase as a small consolation to
anyone who finds himself inescapably trapped in the maze of
bureaucratic procedure.

Charles W. Mitchell
3rd-political science

Oscar T. Smedley
9th-accounting

Colle gian not e
The Citizens ' Advisory

Committee for the Centre
Region Area Transportation
Study will meet noon
tomorrow in Borough Council
chambers in the State College
Municipal Building.

bodies as State College Borough
Council.

Transportation is of vital concern
to everyone connected with the
University. Most of the University's
blue-collar workers live outside the
immediate State College area and
should have access to their work
through public transportation.

Not every student can afford his
own car, but many are forced by
high rents near campus to find
apartments on the outskirts of
town. Must they continue to
depend on buses that are often off
schedule — when they arrive at
all?

Time, date and place. Just one
more in a series of hundreds of
"Collegian Notes" each term.

But a few additions should be
made to this particular note.

With this meeting, the Citizens'
Advisory Committee is opening its
membership to obtain more citizen
response on Centre Region trans-
portation problems.

Those who join the committee
will have the chance to review
future proposals made by CRATS
consultants before the plans are
released to such policy-making

Do you want to pay $7 more ?*" '
tuition every term to help finance a ter-
campus bus system? Do you want Let the committee know now
the borough to provide bike lanes what you will need in mass transit
to make downtown streets safer for the future.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTE P
Where can you find:
— all major brands of drum sticks in every size.
— replacement strings in all brands starting as

low as .006 inches.
— every brand of drum head in all sizes includ-

ing glass and mirror heads.
— all top brands of instruments including

Ampeg, Fender, Gibson, GBX, Gretsch,
Ludwig, Zickos, just to name a few.

— complete stock of all accessories no matter
how small.

— fast and reliable service.
All at the Lowest Prices in Pennsylvania

George's House of Music
Central Pennsylvania's fastest-growing

music stare
1610 North Atherton 237-5711

across from Suzie Wongs

for cyclists? Would you like the
borough to dispatch transportation
to your door on a "dial-a:bus"
system?

These are the questions the
CRATS officials need answered
now. And only you — the people
who will use mass transit — can
answer them.

Go to tomorrow's meeting and
the monthly meetings planned for
the two-year CRATS study. If you
cannot make the meeting but are
seriously interested in the future of
Centre Region mass transit, con-
tact CRATS consultant James
Miller at the University's Trans-
portation and Traffic Safety Cen-
ter.

Attention All Native American (American Indian) Students

There will be a meeting Wednesday, April 10 at 7:30 p.m.

in the HUB Main Lounge.

Vile would like to meet other Native American Students and discuss the possibility of
forming an organization at Penn State. Refreshments will be served. Sponsored by
Native American Graduate Students and Community Awareness. Refreshments will
be served.

Correction
Yesterday's editorial "A lost cause" should have stated that

the Association of Residence Hall Students must hold open
elections, not that ARHS must not open its elections.

No smoking
TO THE EDITOR: Having been quashed many times under the
wheels of the indomitable bureaucracy which seems to govern
all large organizations such as Penn State, we would like to
retaliate in the one small , parasitic method that is permitted
victims of bureaucracies — we would like to make public a
complaint.

Attending an extremely crowded event in Rec Hall two weeks
ago, we were greeted by a request from the emcee that the
audience please refrain from smoking during the event. As
there were "No Smoking" signs posted at strategic points
about the building, we reluctantly extinguished our freshly-lit
cigarettes and, observing that other Rec Hall patrons were also
complying with the directive, cheerfully resigned ourselves to
our smokeless fate for the remainder of the evening.

One cannot imagine our irritation and utter disbelief when,
during the course of the event, we noticed a uniformed
member of the highly-respected and widely-acclaimed Campus
Patrol , present for security purposes, puffing on a cigarette.
Strengthening the bitter irony of the unfortunate incident was

Collegian
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Have you considered a career in j
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS? j

Our two-year program, Master in International Business ¦
Studies, includes intensive language study; in-depth cut- {
tural studies; business skills; and a six-month's work experi- j
ence in Latin America or Europe. !

For further information send coupon to: I
Director o( International Business Studies i

College of Business Administration
The University of South Carolina I
Columbia, South Carolina 29208 I

Name 

Address 

]
(Paid by SC Partnership Fund) |



ENJOY!i¦
Your Easter Sunday Dinner

at The Train Station
serving from

11:30 A.M. until 9:00 P.M.
Beer, wine and cocktails available

THE TRAIN STATION

A Railroading Eatery by Herlocher
Junction of E. College and Garner
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Open Options,
PSUPA differ
in salary figures

By ROBYN MOSES
Collegian Staff Writer

In the arena of faculty
unionization, two Penn State
faculty organizations have
been quietly slugging it out .
The issue is faculty salaries,
both at Penn State and at
other state colleges.

The Pennsylvania State
University Professional
Association (PSUPA ) started
it all by printing as an ad-
vertisement in the Centre
Daily Times a chart com-
paring Penn State faculty
salaries and state college
faculty salaries. PSUPA ran
the advertisement to show
how inflation and faculty
salary increases have caused
a drop in Penn State faculty
purchasing power.

PSUPA is a pro-unionization
faculty group.

This data was challenged by
Open Options , which ac-
cording to spokesman David
Anderson, associate professor
of French, is "a group of
faculty who do not believe that
a traditional labor-manage-
ment adversary collective
bargaining organization is
appropriate for , or in the best
interests .of a diverse ,
intellectual university com-
munity."

Open Options spokesman
Dennis Thompson, professor
of meteorology, said PSUPA's
data was "misleading and
fraudu'ent. "

He said the time periods
used to compute the data were
different , therefore causing
the Penn State faculty salaries
to appear lower than they ac-
tually are.

PSUPA counter-attacked
Open Options and printed in a
news release a simplified ver-
sion of the chart which clearly
showed that the time periods
were the same.

Now Open Options, in an
economic report, is charging
that the PSUPA data is still in-
correct because they used a
selected salary grade and not
an average one.

The Senate Report on
Collect ive Bargaining uses
Penn State salary averages
for (acuity rank. This is the
report which served as the
basis for PSUPA's data.

Open Options charges that
this could bias the results for
Penn State downward if new
faculty were added at lower
than average salaries during
the period.

Open Options also pointed
out in their report that
PSUPA' s calculation was
based on a 10-month contract ,
and failed to show com-
pensation faculty receive
during a 12-month period.

"State college faculty
probably do not receive ad-
ditional compensation during
a 12-month year comparable
to that received by Penn State
faculty," Open Option 's report
stated.

Upcraft talks on campaign promise

Cernusca dorm changes y
costly

By DAVE SHAt f £K
Collegian Staff Writer

M. Lee Upcraf t, director of residential life programs, yester-
day charged that George Cernusca's campaign promise of
one-term dorm contracts would mean a "traumatic increase"
in room and board costs.

Cernusca , new Un dergraduate Student Government
president , promised throughout the campaign to provide dorm
contracts negotiated on a term-to-term basis, claiming that
many students were waiting to get into the dorms.

"It can be done, but there is no question that it would cost
more," M. Lee Upcraft said, adding that dorms are over-
crowded in the fall , filled to capacity in winter, but un-
derhoused in spring. Upcraft said students are on dorm room
waiting lists Fall Term only.

Upcraft said that although a "frequent critic of USG...I ex-
tended an invitation to George to come up and talk to us."

He said he disagreed with a USG Supreme Court decision
which put Association of Residence Hall Students' voting
procedures up for referendum. Students overwhelmingly
voted to have ARHS officials elected at large after the Student
Rights Party pressed a suit against the organization charging
it was "unrepresentative."

Cernusca was a founder of the Student Rights Party.
"I don 't think they (Supreme Court) should have interfered

with ARHS organization. If that is the case take a look at other
organizations that don't elect presidents popularly," Upcraft
said.

But , "expertise doesn't really matter . With people elected at
large, the expertise is probably the same," he added.

Asked if low voter turnout affects the USG President's
credibility with the administration, Upcraft said, "It doesn 't
hurt USG, but it's no help to them. They could make a stronger
case with greater voter turnout.

"Sometimes internal politics get in the way of USG," he
said, adding that USG campaigns were "better ones than

\
i

"4

before. They lacked personality defamation and had clean
campaign tactics."

Cernusca and defeated USG presidential candidate Frank
Muraca have pledged to work together on similar issues. One
USG source said yesterday, however, that Cernusca plans to
implement many of Muraca 's programs which he criticized
throughout the campaign.

Asked what he thought of Muraca's plan to incorporate USG
to provide low-cost federally funded housing, Upcraft said, "It
sounds like a good idea and is certainly worth looking into."

Upcraft said he was not familiar with all of Cernuscavs
promises and could not comment on them.

"We will try to show good faith ," he said.

Oil tax reform vote delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The end to the oil depletion

House Ways and Means Com- allowance, which permits 22
mittee yesterday finished its per cent of gross income from
basic work on a petroleum tax oil and natural gas property to
reform bill after voting to be deducted from taxable in-
keep a depletion allowance of come up to a top of 50 per cent
22 per cent for most natural of taxable net income,
gas. The committee voted 14 to 5

The bill is expected to add to keep a 22 per cent allowance
$16 billion to the Federal for most natural gas.
t reasury through 1969, if However, for most oil , the
passed by Congress. allowance would be cut to 15

A final vote on the measure per cent on Jan. 1, 1975, to 8
was delayed until after the per cent a year later and then
Easter recess. to zero on Jan. 1, 1977.

This will give the committee But the special tax write-off
staff time to complete a last for oil would be kept at a
draft including the panel's reduced level of 15 per cent un-
riewest changes. til Jan. l, 1979 for at least one-

Chief features of the third of U.S. petroleum
legislation include an eventual production.

ANP WAS NO STUPENT OF
HISTORY.

M

Collegian notes
Lee

Virge Neilly will present a
slide show entitled "There 's
No Hospitality Like Ham
Hospitality" at a Penn State
Amateur Radio Club meeting
7 tfO tonight in 208 Engineering
E.

The pre-vet club will meet
7:30 tonight in 111 Animal In-
dustries.

The Undergraduate Po-
litical Science Association
will sponsor a seminar by
Parris Chang and Vernon
Aspaturian entitled "Recent
Developments in China: A
Traveler 's View" 7:30 tonight
in 124 Sparks.

The Reference Department
of the University Libraries
will offer special individual
sessions for students in the
social sciences and
humanities having problems
locating information to write a
paper or prepare a speech.

Sessions will begin 1 to 3
p.m. today and are offered 10
a.m. to 12 a.m . Tuesday morn-
ings and 1 to 3 p.m. Wednes-
days.

It is necessary to register
topics in advance by calling
865-6368. z

Biology Society will meet
7:30 tonight in 8 Life Sciences.
L. E. Casida , professor of
microbiology, will speak on
"Bacteria of Earth and

Photo by Carol McCloskey

Upcraft

Mars." Elections for new of-
ficers will also be held.

Michael Johnson, professor
of sociology, will speak on "A
Demonstration of Sex and the
Self-Concept" 8 tonight in the
HUB Reading Room.

Catholic Holy Week
Services On Campus

[oly Thursday: Mass of the Eucharist. 4:30 p.m.,
Schwab

lood Friday: Celebration of the Lord 's Passion,
4:30 p.m., Schwab

[oly Saturday: The Easter Vigil, 8:00 p.m.,
Eisenhower Chapel

aster Sunday: 7:00 a.m., Eisenhower: 9: 15, 10:15
11:15, Schwab: 4:15p.m., Forum 105

onfessions: Thursday and Friday, 3:15-4:15;
Saturday, 4:00-5:00 , Eisenhower Chap el

'o anticipated Sunday Mass on Saturday, April 13

Nixon inspects
tornado scene

XENIA , Ohio (AP ) —
President Nixon yesterday in-
spected the scene of what he
called "the most devastating
disaster I've ever seen" and
ordered expedited help for its
victims.

The President's plane flew
over the area first. Then
Nixon walked and drove
slowly through this south-
western Ohio town of 25,000
population where some 32 per-
sons were killed and a
thousand left homeless by a
tornado six days ago.

The Xenia tornado was one
of more than 100 twisters
which ravaged a region from
Georgia to the Canadian bor-
der last week, killing more
than 300 and prompting
massive federal assistance ef-
forts.

After his helicopter landed
in a muddy, debris-strewn
schoolyard; the President
greeted service station owner
Te Crutchfield in the backyard
of his storm-damaged home.

"The people here need all
the help they can get," Crutch-
field told Nixon.

"You 'll get it ," the
President responded.

In one conversation after
another with storm victims,
local and state officials and
volunteer workers, Nixon
vowed red tape would be cut to
accelerate federal aid for
«••••••••• ••' ¦'

housing, schools and jobs.
En route back to Wash-

ington , he told federal
disaster officials aboard the
presidential aircraft that he
wanted top priority given to
getting people out of
evacuation centers in Xenia
and other storm-hit cities by
Sunday.

Housing Secretary James T.
Lynn said Nixon gave these
orders:

"Get on with it. Expedite it.
Cut red tape to the bare bone.
Be as flexible as the law
allows in helping these
people."

"The destruction, the total
devastation is the worst I've
ever seen...It is the most
devastating disaster I've ever
seen," Nixon told city officials
and newsmen.

Mountains will be interviewing for general
and specialty counselors on April 11 and
12. Sign up for interviews in the Student
Employment Office , 105 Boucke or write
to Camp Akiba , Box 400, Bala Cynwyd,
Pa. 19004.

o
o

PANTSUITS
230 E. College AveWED - SAT ONLY

amtmratfm

ONCE A KNIGHT, AFTER FOUR
NOT SO FRUITFUL YEARS
AS A FRESHMAN AT THE
UNIVERSITAS MEPIEVALUS
ASM, WAS APVISEP THAT
HE MUST FINP A MAJOR
COURSE OF STUPV, OR—|M
THE PARLANCE OF THE
TIME-SPLIT.

BUT, LO, HE PIP PROVE TO
HAVE AN ENGAGIMG WAY
WITH MUSICKE.

PAMPIE

U ESI IA J£UNE

THIS
MEAN
HAP
LANG

IN FACT, SO ENGAGI NG WAS
HIS SONG THAT HE PIP W I N
THE EAR OF A CLEANING
LAPV, WHO PIP POUR OUT
HER PRAISE .

ANP EVEN LESS FOR FIGURES

WHI C H PIP, INAPVERTENTLy,
CONTAIN AN APMISSION SLIP
TO THE PEPARTMENT OF
MUSICKE... WHERE THE KNIGHT
PIP, AT LAST, FINP HIS RIGHTFUL
NICHE.

PROVING ONCE AGAIN: FOR
EVERY DRUMMER, THERE MUST
BE A PRUMMEE.

THE SCORPION
;117S. Burrowes St.

• pr*s«nts
•

• "Georgia
• Brown "
m and
• Ladies ' Night
J (specials)
• Every Wednesday

e
e

e
e
e

•
e
e
e

SjgS[

PROVEP TO BE NO
FEAT, FOR THE KNIGHT

LITTLE APTITUPE FOR
UAGE.

Schaeter Breweries, New York. N Y . Baltimore , Md . Lehigh Valley, Pa
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Centur y Towers
710 S. Afherte n Street

Now Leasing for Fall
9 month lease available

at no extra charge
Furnis hed Efficiencies

Furnished and unfurnished one bedroom
10 channel TV cable • Laundry facilities

Dish washer • Air-conditioner
Also offering

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
Furnished apartments as low as

$108"
All utilities included

For more information call
ASSOCIATES 238-508!

Holiday Inn —1450 S. Atherton St
Weekdays 8:30-5:30 Sat. 9-12a.m

JUNE GRADUATES
W hy not consider

Send resume to:
a career in sales?

Wienken Associates
College Life Insurance Co

Box 1082
State College, Pa. 16801

You will be contacted for an interview

Science Student Council
Meeting

Tonight! 7:00 pan.
116 Osmond Lab

Everyone Welcome!

LUNCH SPECIAL
Chicken Divan
Lunch Salad

$1.75
TRA IN STATION

Any 1974 graduate who had his
senior pictures taken by
O'Neil Studios and hasn

Victor
't received

them yet, send your name,

address, qnd phone number
i

La Vie office. - ^

to the

a le

in
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Rehabilitation success doubtful
By GARY MURRAY

Collegian Staff Writer
Current prison education

programs are not likely to
rehabilitate inmates within
the traditional prison en-
vironment, according to a
senior research associate at
the University's Institute for
Research on Human
Resources.

Morgan V. Lewis said that
since the primary function of
most prisons is confinement,
methods of social control
based on coercion usually are
adopted.

"An inmate tends to be
reduced to the status of a non-
person. As long as it confines
inmates , it seems doubtful
that honest rehabilitation is
possible," he said.

Lewis said to rehabilitate a
prisoner, individual growth
must be increased while
punishment makes one follow
society 's norms. "Neither

expenditures of large sums of
money for prison education
nor substantial changes in the
programs themselves wyi
bring about the type of per-
sonal growth assumed under
the term rehabilitation," he
added.

"Even though educational
programs are unlikely to
rehabilitate inmates, it does
not follow that they should be
discontinued," Lewis said.

"They can contribute a
break in the stifling routine of
prison life and open new
horizons for some inmates.
The humanities , in par-
ticular , may give some
prisoners new perspectives
and make them more re-
sponsive and aware of the
realities of their own lives."

To aid the inmate, Lewis
suggested use of prison funds
to help him find a job and a
place to live, probation for
first offenders and a short

sentence for a repeat offender
so he does not develop a
dependency attitude or lose
necessary skills.

Lewis said his conclusion is
based on a four-year study of
an experimental educational
program at the State
Correctional Institution at
Camp Hill, which confines 15-
to 21-year-old offenders.

Using a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities, Lewis designed a
program to expose young
inmates to the humanities to
help them achieve a sense of
personal identity and develop
more socially approved
values.

"Within the limits of its
ability the staff at Camp Hill
makes an honest effort at
rehabilitation, but everyone
realizes that their primary
responsibility is detention,"
Lewis said. "Prison produces
social situations that are anti-

rehabilitation — treatment
must be community based to
be effective."

Inmates who participated
in the program were in-
troduced to musical in-
struments and encouraged to
write and to put on original
plays.

Despite 75 per cent of the
inmates reporting positive
opinions about the program,
follow-up interviews over a
three-year period showed that
almost one-third of those
released were returned to
prison.

Of those still in society,
almost one-third were
unemployed at each in-
terview, and many who held
jobs expressed dissatisfaction
with them.

Psychological testing,
however, revealed no
significant differences be-
tween the tested group and two
control groups of inmates who
did not join the program in
their attitudes toward the
humanities after release.
They were no more likely to
read books, write essays or
poetry, or attend concerts and
plays than the control group.

"The students seemed to
become more aware of
themselves and the realities
of their environment," Lewis
said , "but used defense
mechanisms to hide from the
realities discovered."

Students build marble -shooters
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)—In the spring, the thoughts of

dirty-kneed boys and engineering students turn to marbles.
They did, at least, for 80 Massachusetts Institute of

Technology students in a mechanical engineering class. Their
project was to build a gizmo that would shoot a marble as far
as possible in the fastest possible time.

Designs ranged from the simple to the bizarre. But all 80
had the same working material—two rubber bands, five paper
clips, six inches of piano wire, four tongue depressors, four
feet of string, a plastic cup, 10 straws, 10 pins, a pink eraser.
And a marble.
2 The simplest designs worked best. The object was to fly the
marble from an elevated start to the farthest gate on a six-

foot-long water trough below.
Students were disqualified if it took them longer than 45

seconds to set up their contraption. For some, there was utter
failure.

"This is very painful for some of the people who have
worked for weeks on their projects and have seen them run
perfectly in practice ," said Prof. David G. Wilson, who
dreamed up the contest.

The more complicated machines sometimes refused to
leave the starting gate or fell apart in flight. Wilson said this
demonstrated Murphy's law: if something can go wrong, it
will.

The winner was Thomas S. Birney of Elizabethtown, Pa. His
pully aparatus, made from pieces of straw, a paper clip and a
few other odds and ends, sent his marble flying into the
highest numbered gate, 76 , in the lowest time, 2.07 seconds.

It took about three hours to build.
"And I don 't even play marbles," he said. .

Reid piano concert
moved to Schwab

Tomorrow's piano concert
by Mike Reid, former Penn
State All-American, has been
rescheduled for Schwab.

Representatives of Beta
Sigma Rho fraternity , which
is sponsoring the per-
formance for the benefit of
the American Cancer Society,
said the change was made to
provide better performing
conditions for the artist after
it was determined Rec Hall
facilities would not be
required.

Penn State football coach
Joe Paterno will introduce his
former player for the 7:30
p.m. performance , "An
Evening of Music and Con-
versation with Mike Reid."

Reid, defensive tackle and
co-captain of the 1969 un-
defeated Nitt any Lions ,
currently is an all-pro tackle
with the Cincinnati Bengals
and a concert pianist with the
Cinci nnati Symphony Or-
chestra during the off-season.

For his first performance at
the Unive rsity since his
graduation , Reid will play a
wide range of con temporary
music , blended with con-
v e r s a t i o n  concern ing
professional football , music
and other subjects.
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Retails in this Ad Effective thru Saturday Apri l 13th
In AH Alteena Division AftP WEO Stores.

I This Coupon ¦*£ Toward Year
¦ worth I Parchaso of nuJ2T 30< TMs Coupon 1A«

worth IV
Towa rd Year Purchase

24-oz. Jar

¦ This Coupon
¦ wort h

Toward Your
Purchase of

This Coupon Q# Toward four
worth T Purchase of

This Coupon )A#
worth 31T

Toward Your Purchase of WISK
DETERGENT

Mb. Pkg.
2—8-oz. Tubs

Toward Year Purchase of
lb. Bag Eight O'clock9-oz. Tub Frozen 64-oz. Bottle NuSoff3-lb. Bag Eight O'clock

CHIFFON SOFT : FABRIC
MARGARINE ! SOFTENER

Vlasic
Kosher Spears
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Sunnybrook
GRADE A

Silverb rook

BUTTER
Angel Food Rings 59c

79c
39c

Strawber ries 3 10-oz. Pkgs. $J

.A&PE M arvel French Vanilla Frozen Dessert Topping

Ice Cream Handi-Whip
Mb.
RollYMed

Size Philadelphi a Cream Pies
All Flavors Hoffmans

Soft Drinks A&P Beets
POTATOESEASTER CANDY FLOWERS All A&P WEO'S Have a

Large Selection of your favorite
Prefer Candy & Rowers

9 9RIB ROAST USDA Inspected Boneless
RIB STEAK CHUCK ROAST

39Frozen ... Imported Super-Right
5 to 7 it. Lb

SizesLAMB LEGS TURKEYSio to u u. Lb
Sizes

CANNED HAMSBoneless Lamb Shoulder Roast

SMOKED
FULLY

COOKED

Frozen

Imported '6 Super
Right

39iillshire Armour A&P SkinlessSHANK
PORTION

%
KULBASSI FRANKS
iuper-Right ...Sliced Allgood Sliced
LUNCH MEATS BACON

Reg. or

WHITE
BREAD

PEPSI
COLA

LETTUCECELERY

8
24

Size
Heads

Golden
YAMS Tomatoes Lu\9

A&P WEO is the Easter
alue Place Ho itto

We won't sto p trying till you say EEEEEO

M



TECHNICS SA-8000 Super QUAD Receiver
BSR 510/AXauio turntable with

CD-4 Quad Cartridge
4 FISHER ZP-7S 3-way 12" speakers

$530

130
680

$1330
SAVE
$580 SALE $749

TECHNICS SA-5400 AM/FM QUAD Receiver
4 BECKER 114-2-way speakers systems
BSR 310/AXE Deluxe auto turntable

SAVE 

$300
240
97

$637

$268 SALE

LUNCHEON
BUFFET

eaturing two hot entrees
Two hot vegetables

and the famous
Arena Salad Bar

$1.95
11 -2 Mon thru Fri

THE ARENA
130 Hiester St.. State College

APARTMENTS
for summ er an<1/or fall

very reasonable

1 Bedroom apartment!
for lor 2 people

2 Bedroom apartment *
for 3 or 4 people

Completely Furnished
One block from campus

also homes

Wagner & Giltiland
466-8215 234 0700

UNIVERSITY CALE NDAR
Wednesday, April 10

SPEC IAL EVENTS
Music da Camera , 8:30 p.m., Music Bldg. recital hall .
Talk. "The Art of Lighting ," by Gerald B. Ewing, 8 p.m

readings, and dances.
Sports : Men's tennis , vs. Bucknell , 3 p.m.
Noontime Concert , 12:15 p.m., lobby of Kern .

Schwab , with film, slides

Five O'clock Theatre , "Temple of Gold," 5:20 p.m., Pavilion Theatre

SEMINARS
Computation Center, 7:30 p.m. JCL (6) , Room 110 Osmond ; Graphics (6) , Room 228

Computer Bldg.
Biochemistry, 4 p.m., Room 101 Althouse. Linda Stong on "Reconstitution of the

Mitochondrial Electron Transport System and Oxidative Phosphorylation. "

LECTURES ,v.
Dr. Irwin Altman, Professor and Chairman of the DepafflnBnt of Psychology,

University of Utah , on "The Ecology of Interpersonal rre^p»nsh ips," 4 p.m.,
Room S-131 Human Development. The public is invited.

MEET NGS
Academic Assembly, 7:30 p.m., Room 351 Willard.
Undergraduate Political Science Association , 7:30 p.m., Room 271 Willard. Dr

Chang on "Recent Development in China: A Traveler 's View."
Hillel , 8p.m., HUB Reading Room. Dr. J ohnson on "Sex and the Self Concep t."

FILMS
Commonsplace Theatre, "David Copperfield," 8 and 10 p m.. Room 112 Kern

EXHIBITS
Museum of Art — Eight Dulin National Print and Drawing Competition Exhibition

Gallery B. Selections from the Permanent Collection , Gallery A. Bill Hanson
Harvard Paintin gs, Gallery C.

Zoller Gallery — Contemporary Chinese Paintings .
Chambers Gallery -— Children 's Art Exhibition.
Kern Gallery—Lee Ann and Dennis Kenn edy, pottery .
Black Cultural Center — Smithsonian Travelling Exhibit

olack lawyer, politician, poet and .diplomat.
HUB Art Alley — Ukranian Club Exhibit.

on James Weldon J ackson,

Penn State
Microbiology Club

BLOOD TYPING

Today - Wed, April 10
Ground Floor Hub

9:00-4:30

ABO Rh Factor $.25 each

=1 GIANT
W55" 2<>°0TH

—.QUAD
200 EAST COLLEGE AVE. 

 ̂Y 
CT E JMI

*¦ \ cIN 1948 WE INTRODUCED YOU TO HIFI ,,, JT
IN 1953 WE INTRODUCED YOU TO TAPE 

>£ 
tj

IN 1957 WE INTRODUCED YOU TO STEREO - _ .
IN 1970 WE INTRODUCED YOU TO QUAD ^J
IN APRIL, 1974, YOU WILL BUY OUR _

2000th QUAD SOUND SYSTEM |

. ) E
S
T1 

PRIZE ^
TO THE LUCKY

ST BUYER OF THE
2000th 4-CHANNEL

SYSTEM 2 
PRIZES
nd

V\ \viV >̂ sslHPmaV^' *>Wl ̂ HssW **/ ^3̂ »»̂ k £&*t /
TO ANYONE
GUESSING THE
CORRECT DATE
AND TIME TO
THE MINUTE

$300 in QUAD ALBUMS
Any ar ti st - any title

"**es a ml *j*L SiSn 1/ AUMAiGO*. 
 ̂

HBB»«" r ,^fi« |
\m - \ \  '"" rT-

$100 IN QUAD ALBUMm -z^t*.

APRIL 9th - 30th

A FEW OF THE MANY QUAD SYSTEMS

NOW ON SALE

Summer and Fall Terms

NOW RENTING
Armenara Plaza
Americana House
Ambassador Bldg

• efficiency, semi-one bedroom j ""
• one beclroom, two bedroom \
• modern, all electric single rooms — men only

Unico Corp 130 Sower St
Across from South Halls

237-0333

The College of Engineering will hold
Elections for Student Representatives to the

University Faculty Senate
* April lOand 11, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Under graduate Engineerin g Students
May Vote at One of Thr ee Locati ons:

* * LOBBY OF E E EAST
* * LOBBY OF FENSKE BUILDING
* * ENGINE ERING LIBRARY IN HAMMOND

Penn State Blu  ̂Band
Majorette try-outs April 20 & 21
Application forms and information
available in 217 Chambers Building

Coryell to play
with j azz group

Jazz guitarist Larry Coryell will make his thir d Penn State
appearance 8 p.m. Saturday in Schwab. He will perform with
his new band, Eleventh House. Also in the concert sponsored
by The Jazz Club is local jazz group Silent Way .

Coryell' s high-powered jazz-rock fusion has tak en on new
sound with his new musical group. The sound has been likened
to the now-defunct Mahavishnu Orchestra and is prov ided by
four other musicians besides Coryell.

Eleventh House features trumpeter Randy Brecker , for-
merly of Blood, Sweat and Tears, drumm er Alphonse Mouson ,
formerly of Weather Report , Mike Mandel on piano and syn-
thesizer and Dan Trifan on bass guitar.

The new group has received critical praise following its con-
certs in New York , London and Washington . Stereo Review
called Coryell " .. .the most consistently inventive and in-
teresting instrumentalis t in pop...Coryell just doesn't play the
guitar , he is the guitar.''

Coryell has been noted for his improvisational ability and
allows the group members to take rides during the numbers.
He follows the jazz format of theme-solo-theme and critics
have said improvisation is the highlight of the group 's con-
certs.

Tickets are $3 each and may be purchased on the ground
floor of the HUB.

Senate hopefuls
have little funds

HARRISBURG (AP) — The Democratic
race for the U.S. Senate nomination
currentl y features four candidates with little
money .

Former Insuran ce Commissioner Herbert
S. Denenberg has raised between $35,000 and
$40,000. The low figure caused cancellation of
a planned media advertising campaig n.

Pittsburgh Mayor Peter F. Flaherty said
he 's just starting to raise funds for the May 21
primary. He said he won 't disclose the
amount collected until early May 2, when
contributions must be reported.

James M. Quigley , on leave as vice
president of a paper and pulp manufact uring
firm , said he 's raised no funds yet and won 't
have time for an elaborate contri bution
network . He hopes to solicit by telephon e and
mailings and plans to purchase radio time.

The Rev. Frank Mesaros has raised $2,200
— too small for radio and television ad-
vertisements , said his^ecretary-treasurer ,
Angelo Ventresca of Philadel phia.

Denenberg 's press secretary, Robert
Hoffman , called the amount raised so far a
disap pointment. He said another $20,000 was
needed to put together a large campaign
organization, to pay for election day

operations and to buy some ra dio ad-
vertisements.

"But unless we get a lar ge amount of
money in the next three weeks there will not
be an extensive media campaign," Hoffman
said.

Hoffman offered these theories for the lack
of money:

— The Allegheny Count y Democratic
organization 's support for Flaherty, which
dried up possible Denenberg funds in the
Pittsburgh ar ea .

— The uncommitted stance of the
Philadelphia Democratic organization,
which is having the same effect on funds
there .

— Denenberg 's positions on- abortion ,
capital punishment and amnesty, which
slowed contributions from some liberals .

Denenberg has said he favors abortion only
in cases of rape , incest or when the health of
the mother is endangered. He favors capital
punishment for serious crimes ; and he ac-
cepts amnesty on a case-by-case basis. While
he would pardon men who refused to serve
for moral reasons, he favors alternative
service.
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Larry Coryell

Irish peace plan shaky
BELF AST , Northern executive of the province 's

Ireland (AP) — Britain 's domestic government, has
fragile peace plan for repeatedly stressed his
Northern Ireland is in misgivings about the British
trouble from restive Roman peace plan.
Catholics and Protestant Faulkner ) the leader of an

Pro Snt leaders them administration situatedProtestant leaders them- between the warring religiousselves are divided and f„ controls only onemilitants among them are t of what was for £alf
Ne\% iSirs ons hTe  ̂ "* d

T
inant Voice inNearly 1,000 persons have northern politics - thedied m more than -4% years o protestant-based Unionistviolence . There are fears that DartvEaster weekend , a traditional p y'

time for demonstrations by He now faces restlessness
the province 's Roman among those Unionists who
Catholic minority, may bring have gone along with him in
a fresh surge of violence . accepting the premise that

Brian Faulkner , chi ef the Catholic minority should

have a real voice in govern-
ment.

In a meeting on Monday,
Faulkner reportedly told
Merlyn Rees, British cabinet
member in charge of North-
ern Ireland affairs , tha t
his party was uneasy at
London's plans to release
an uns pecified number
of suspected republican
terrorists from internment.

The released men will have
to find "sponsors" from their
locality to give a so-far-
undefined guar antee of good
behavior .

Belfast newspapers have
derided the scheme as naive,
dubbing it the "take home a
terrorist" plan.

The release scheme is in-
tended to appease Roman
Catholics in Faulkner 's ad-
ministration , represented by
the Social Democratic and
Labor party led by Gerry
Fitt. The party 's mili tants
want to pull out of govern-
ment unless internment is
drasticall y reduced.

Fa ulkner , according to
informed sources, told Rees
his party is unhappy with the
legalizing of two long-
out lawed groups , the
Protestant-based Ulster
Volunteer Force and the
P rovisional Sinn Fein,
political front of the Irish
Republican Army guerrillas
who want to get Northern
Ireland out of the United
Kingdom.

He faces the threat of
defections to hardline
elements opposed to power-
sharing, and thus a further
erosion of his political base.

To counter that threat ,
Faulkner is likely to come out
against ratification of last
year's Belfast-Dublin-London
agreement to set up a council
of Ireland and thus give the
republic a voice in northern
affa irs.

Yet he knows that a council
of Ireland is one of the Social
Democra ts ' conditions for
staying in the government.

The violence and killing
continue in Northern Ireland
and across the Irish Sea in
England.

Battle reports differ
in Mideast fighting

By THE AP
The Syrian command

claimed yesterday it had
beaten back Israeli forces
with ground-to-gro und
missiles in escalated fighting
on the Golan Hieghts.

The battle on the 29th
straight day of fighting was
re ported in the northern
sector of the 1973 cease-fire
line near Biblical Mt. Her-
mon . Isra el denied Syrian
claims to have inflicted heavy
losses.

"Our guns and antit ank
system scored direct hits on
an enemy tank formation that
was rushing t oward the
frontline edge of the northern
sector and inflicted heavy
losses," a Syrian military
communique said.

But the Israeli command
reported, "Our forces suf-
fered no casualties. " It gave
no further details .

The northern sector is the
300-square-mile salient on the
Kunaitra-Damascus road
which Israel captured in the
October war .

On the snow-capped
mountain where Israel
maintains a vital observation
post , bitter ground fighting
raged throughout the day.
There was no word of air
ac t ivity by either side
following the Israeli loss
Monday of its first Phantom
fighter-bombe r since the
October war.

The Syrian command also
said artillery and tank duels
flared along the rest of the 40-
mile cease-fire line.

Kung-Fu, calligraphy shown
in Chinese art demonstration

Penn State and State
College tomorrow will be one
of the stops of a group touring
the United States demon-
strating Chinese arts.

Sponsored by the Chinese
Youth Goodwill Mission , the
group of 12 students and
facul ty members from
various universities in Taiwan
will appear here through the
Penn State Chinese Student
Association.

The program will include
Kung-Fu demonstrat ions, folk
dances , demonstrations of
Chinese painting and
calligrap hy, selections of
Chinese opera and Taiwan

Diplomatic sources in
Damascus said the fighting
has brought the two countries
to the brink of full-scale war.

Artillery was clearl y
audible in Damascus at
midda y as Jordan 's King
Hussein flew in for talks with
Syrian President Hafez Assad
on the Geneva peace talks,
the role of the Palestinians in
them and Syrian-Israeli
disengagement.

Official Syrian sources said
a seven-member Syrian team
headed by military in-
telligence chief Gen . Hikmat
Chehabi was on tap to leave
for Washington for dis-
engagement talks later this
week with U.S. Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger.

The sources stressed the
delegation was not em-
powered to negotiate but
would only present ideas on
separating the two armies .

Negotiations on military
disengagement probably will
not take place until later this
mon th when Kissinger is
expected to return to the area
to resume his "shuttle
diplomacy. "

In Beirut , the two Israeli
pilots of a crashed F4
Phan tom were being treated
at a military hospital for
minor bruises sustained when
they bailed out over south
Lebanon Monday, a Defense
Ministry spokesman re-
ported.

Lebanese authorities said
they were resisting pressure
from both Syria and Israel to
turn over the two pilots.

folk songs. A drill with swords
and a parade of Chinese dress
of different historical periods
are also on the program.

Edwin Choy, president of
the Chinese Student Associ-
ation, said the performers
were chosen for their talent
and their ability to speak
English in a highly com-
petitive selection process.
"These are str ictly chosen ,
talented people," Choy said.

The program will be held at
8 p.m. tomorrow in the State
College Area High School
Auditorium , with a reception
following.

ins!
put this in
your purse
before
they
get in
your hair!
The earth shattering noise from this purse ;fitting horn
gives you the protection you 've been looking for against
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteri es into
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you 're ready . No
wires required. Complete package includes super simple
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily
Installed on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE
THEY GET YOU.

SUPPLY LIMITED MAI
Send mo of Vlgiarrt Burglar Alarms
I enclose $3.00 (or each Vlglant Alarm.
I understand that if I am not totaty
satisfied . I wll receive a complete refund
il returned within 10 days.

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
arms

"" Family Jewels Ltd.
. „ 3431 Wn Vilbrd Avenueruno Milwaukee . Wacon *in 53209

STATE Z IP 
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TIRES
ON

SALE
ALL TIRES

MOUNTED AND
ALSO

BALANCEDfREE

eM^Mmt MOTORISTS'
W mMttBFMEMD. Ik.

Westerly Parkway

ilent
eminar

April 11 7:30 p.m.
at small chapel

in Eisenhower Chapel
Sponsored by Young Friends

Give it a try!

Pregnancy
Sometimes Desired
Sometimes NOT

Women's Medical Center
provides confidential services

— Birth Control Counseling
— Out Patient Abortion

Facility
— Menstrual F epilation
— Free Pregnancy Testing

Women 's Medical Center
of Valley Forge, Inc.

(215) 265-1880
call collect

YES - NO - PRO - CON - MAYBE - PERHAPS - GOOD - BAD

»»¦ UNIONIZATION
and STUDENTS?

The Quest

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO FIND OUT WHAT EFFECT
UNIONIZATION WILL HAVE ONiYOUI

YOUR QUESTIONS WILL BE ANSWERED BY

Dr. Thomas - Open-Options
Dr. Scholten - AAUP

Prof. Olsen - PSUPA

2
Thursday
April 18th
112 Kern
8:00 P.MSponsored by the Graduate Student Association

GREAT - TERRIBLE - JUST WHAT WE NEED - WHO NEEDS IT7 -

HOLY WEEK
SERVICES

Tonight, April 10: Holy Communion — 10 PM
Thursday, April 11: Agape (love-feast) Communion &

Foot Washing—10 PM
Friday, April 12: God FridayTenebrae — 10PM
Saturday, April 13: Easter Vigil & Easter

Communion — 11:30 PM

At Grace Lutheran Church

EASTER SUNDAY
Sunrise Service, Eisenhower Chapel — 6 AM
Communion — 10 AM , 5 PM — Eisenhower Chapel

11:45 AM — Grace Church

Sponsored by the Lutheran Student Parish at Penn State

BEAVER TERRACE
UNIVERSITY TOWERS

FOSTER AVENUE APARTMENTS
Have greatly reduced
SUMMER RATES!!!

$130.00...
Early applicants get
FIRST CHOICE . . .

237-5881 . . .  238-2808 .. . 237-7967
Beaver Terrace Office

Open 2-6 p.m. Monday thru Friday
proj tct of FtdtrMt tdHom»MndMortgag * Co. , inc.

FREE GOODIES
.N

N

ON THE

RED STAR BUS!y
/

# CATCH IT ANYWHERE ON THE OUTER
LOOP 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Starting Monday,
March 25 ride the RED STAR BUS. Every
third passenger receives a token worth $.10.
Exchange your, tokens for hamburgers,
drinks and much more! More info on the
RED STAR BUS, There are 2 buses on the
outer loop. The RED STAR BUS leaves the
HUB on the hour and half hour

Boyle testifies in own defense
MEDIA , Pa. (AP)—Former United Mine Workers

President W. A. "Tony" Boyle testified yesterday he had
nothing to do with the murder of his union rival Joseph "Jock"
Yablonski.

The 72-year-old Boyle, testifying in his own defense at his
murder trial , also denied he had ever talked to William
Turnblazer or Albert Pass about killing Yablonski.

"I certainly did not ," Boyle said in response to questions
from his chief defense counsel, Charles Moses.

Turnblazer , a former president of UMW District 19 and the
prosecution's star witness, had testif ied Monday that Boyle
ordered the murder of Yablonski during a meeting with
himself and Pass, then secretary-treasurer of the district, in
UMW headquarters in Washington, D.C. on June 23, 1969.

"Did you have anything to do with the murders?" Moses
asked.

"Absolutely not," Boyle responded in a loud voice.
Boyle , in failing health, walked erect to the stand and sat

down unassisted. He turned briefly and smiled at his wife, who
was seated behind the defense table.

Boy le said he was very close friends w ith Yablonski even
into 1969, when the slain former UMW vice-president decided
to seek Boyle's post.

"It was such a shock to me," he said about his learning of
the murders.

"What did you do?" Moses asked.
"I was sick," Boyle replied. "I went home. I usually work

14, 15 hours a day, but I got sick."
He said the following day he polled the international boafd

of the union.
Asked what he meant by that , Boyle replied: "When it's

impossible to get the board to Washington for a meeting and
there is something urgent , you poll the board by telephone. I

told the secretary in my office that I was recommending that
we put up a reward of not less than $50,000..."

He said the board met later and reaff irmed his actions.
Boyle also said he proposed "establishment of a commission

to hire an attorney and other people, investigators to help in
getting information about the murders..."

"Was that commission set up?"
"Yes, it was," Boyle said.
Boyle maintained his innocence during the lengthy, often

sharp, cross-examination by Special Prosecutor Richard A.
Sprague.

Sprague hammered at Boyle's ability to recall events
testified to at the trial and frequently interrupted Boyle's
response by saying "Are you through making a speech?"

At one point , Boyle emotionally told the prosecutor: "I'm
trying to answer the question. I'm trying to be responsive, if
you'll let me, it you 'll stop interrupting me."

Asked his reaction to Turnblazer's testimony in which
Turnblazer said Boyle ordered the killings, Boyle said: "That
didn 't impress me, after I heard you bring out how many
times he had lied."

The defense is expected to wind up its testimony today and
the case could go to the jury tomorrow .

Boyle also contradicted prosecution witnesses who had
testified about a phony research and information committee,
that the state claims was used to divert funds for the killers.

Turnblazer had testified the committee never legally
existed.

Boyle said he had spoken to Pass and Turnblazer during the
national UMW convention in Denver in 1968.

Boyle said that Pass said such a committee would be useful
employing 25 or 30 pensioned miners at $5 a day to get in-
formation on nonunion mines in the soft coal fields.

Boyle said he gave his okay after Pass and Turnblazer
advised him they wanted to set up such a committee. He said
that in the fall of 1969 he had approved payment of $20,000 to
reimburse the miners for work Pass reported had been done.

Boyle, wearing a navy blue suit and appearing relaxed,
coughed a number of times during his testimony and sipped
water from a plastic cup.

But his voice was firm when he denied meeting Turnblazer
and Pass at his Washington headquarters.

Theatre presen ts
Temple ' toni ght

RODNEY KEMERER , (GRADUATE-FILM)
plays Zock in "Temple of Gold" for the Five
O'Clock Theatre Production

"Temple of Gold," an
adaptation from the
William Goldman novel,
will be presented 5:20 p.m.
today on the Pavilion as a
Five O'Clock Theatre
production. Other per-
formances will be given
5:20 p.m. tomorrow and
7:20 p.m. Friday.

"Temple of Gold" is
directed by Jill Landis
( graduate-theater arts)
and f eatures Rodney
Kemerer ( graduate-film)
and Steve Hubicsek of
WPSX-TV in the roles of
Zock and Euripides. The
three originally adapted
the novel for the stage Fall
Term for a theater class.

"We've adapted only one
section of the book, the part

that deals solely with the
relationship of the two
boys," Landis explained.
"It's somew hat of a
memory play, beginning on
Zock's grave and flashing
back to their shared ex-
periences, like a collage,"
she said.

The sett ing of the play is
representational of a
graveyard, but the blocks
have a double function as
sets for the flashback
scenes.

"Temple of Gold" is
geared for adult audiences
and admission is free.
Tickets needed for en-
trance are available at the
Pavilion box-office one half
hour before curtain.

Senate to limit
debate on bill

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate voted yesterday to
limit further debate on a con-
troversial campaign reform
bill , clearing the way for its
passage.

The vote on putting the
Senate's antifilibuster rule in-
to effect was 64 to 30, or one
more than the required two-
thirds majority of senators
voting.

Each senator 's speak ing
time from now on will be
limited to one hour on the bill
and all amendments.

Majority leader Mike Mans-
field, D-Mont., said he hoped
this would make it possible for
the Senate to complete action
on the bill today.

However , more than 60
amendments still are pending
and could be called up for a
vote despite the limitation on
debate. ',

A first move to close out
the debate last Thursday fell
four votes short of the
necessary two-thirds margin.
The vote then was 60 for and 36
against.

The fight over the bill has
centered around its provisions
for using tax funds to finance
presidential and congres-
sional election campaigns.

Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala.,
won adoption of an amend-
ment reducing the limit on
what candidates can spend by
20 per cent . That woul d reduce
the cost of the government
subsidies to candidates who
elect public financing rather
than rely on private con-
tributions.

Adoption of the amendment
by a 46-43 vote marked the
first time Allen had succeeded
in his efforts to eliminate or
modify the subsidy provisions
of the bill.

It sets a spending limit of 8
cents t imes the vot ing age
population in primary cam-
paigns for federal office and 12
cents times the vot ing age
population in general elec-
tions.

The ceilings set by the bill
were 10 cents in primaries and
15 cents in general elections.

Interest House Program s
succe ss hard to describe

By RICHARD CROMONIC
Collegian Staff Writer

Constant evaluation is necessary to determine the successes
and failures of the Interest House Program , according to
Director Arthur Costantino.

The Interest House Program is designed to give students
with common interests a chance to live and work together in a
residence hall. .

Because results of any self-evaluations will be highly
subjective , Costantino said it sometimes is difficult to
determine successes and failures. "The quality of the ex-
perience is going to be different for each student involved," he
added.

"If we could set a goal of showing the interest houses have
the highest average cums, or the lowest move-out rates, and
could indicate progress towards that, it would be helpful ,!'
said Linda Higginson, new assistant director of Residential
Life programs formerly in Costantino's position.

She said no such study has been done.
Even the most enthusiastic interest house residents find it

hard to express their satisfaction. Peter Stanton (12th-
forestry) , who lives in the life sciences interest house, said, "I
wish I hacj this before . It's a million times better than East
Halls , or some place like that . But it's really hard to describe
exactly what it's like."

The Interest House Program was started in the fall of 1971 to
try to provide the concept of "living-learning" as an alter-
native to the classroom. Eight coed houses began and almost
400 students and 10 faculty members were involved that first
year.

This year, five of the original eight remain and two new
ones , life sciences and business and' society , have begun.
Costantino added that two more, a religion and science house
and a speech house, are planned.

One of the original reports on the program stated, "Some
students, especially incoming freshmen, expect to find in the
interest house a prepared program of social and academic
events. These students will discover that no such program
exists and that they share with other faculty and students the
responsibilities of discovering, articulating and implementing
their aims."

Some houses had trouble deciding what to do and where to
go the first year. "It's'hard starting out ," one former RA said.

All the houses sponsor lectures, workshops, course s and
social events.

The contemporary cultures and arts and architecture
houses are jointly publishing a magazine, Synergy. The life
science house has sponsored tours of the Creamery, lectures
on cancer and biology careers, a demonstration of the ar-
tificial heart and is planning a tour of the trout hatcheries and
an acupuncture lecture.

The business and society house has had talks on career
opportunities from corporation executives and faculty
members. The international cultures house has activities
where only foreign languages may be spoken.

But it is the far less official functions which residents point
to as most valuable. Constantino said, "I think one of the
things that's been helpful is it's provided more communica-
tion between people. ''

Deena Krestel (7th-biology ) , resident assistant and coor-
dinator of the life science house, said, "Because most of the
students are first year and a lot have the same courses, they
can help each other and talk to the faculty adviser. We have an
advantage in fostering academic purposes because of things
we have available. "

"This is the best dorm life I've had. I've gotten to know
more people because we have a common bond in business.
You get to know faculty on more of a basis than a teacher-
student relationship," Dennis Hottel (9th-marketing) said.

The faculty associates agree. Ronald R. Maxwell , associate
professor of English , said of his experiences, "It had been 12
years since I'd been in the dormitories and I forgot students
had a private life different from mine. There are so many
things you don 't know from the classroom relationship."

The coed structure also is praised. Most students feel it is
educating and relaxing living with members of the opposite
sex. Lane Neubauer (6th-theater ) , RA in the International
Cultures house, said , "There were a couple of girls who never
had much contact with boys, and they got to know guys on a
brother-sister basis. There isn't much game playing here. It's
a healthy atmosphere — one bis, happy family!"

BE ON TIME

ssusi:

Plain and simple our deadline for display-
advertising is 4 p.m. two publishing days
before the edition in which you wish your
ad to appear. This means 4 p.m. Monday
for a Wednesday paper and 4 p.m. Thurs-
day for a Monday paper.
We must enforce this deadline for one reason, timing. Every
day all ads must be built and ready for photography and layed
out on the pages before printing work can begin on the news
copy. We don't have the equipment to do both at once.
Someone is always working on The Collegian around the clock.
However, the advertising start works only from 9:30 am. to
4.00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Leaving ads with other staff
members or dn our desks when we are gone is a sure way to
cause a misplaced ad.

a«tU/vt

Civilian file s kept
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Overzealous Army officers
set up two secret com-
puterized intelligence data
banks and hid their* existence
from the Army's senior
civilian officials, the former
general counsel of the-Army
told a Senate panel yesterday.

Robert E. Jordan III said
that because of a "passion of
secrecy" on the part of the
Army 's intelligence off icers ,
"it also appeared that Ft.
Holabird , Md., was unaware
of the Ft. Monroe , Va.,
computer systems and vice-

Jordan told the Senate s
constitutional rights sub-
committee that the in-
telligence system created by
the Army in the late 1960s had
little actual impact on civil
liberties.

"But I also believe that it
created severe hazards of
abuse in the hands of the
misguided," he said.

Europe Israel Africa
Sooth America

Rayan Studen t Travel
Service

1180 Hempstead TPKE
Uniondale, New York 11553

(516) 486-2550 (516) 486-2551
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232 E. College Ave

from Outside to Each Apartmen t
• Each Apartment Has Balcony (Upstairs ) or

Patio (Downstairs )
• Beautiful. Natural Woodsy Surround ings

• Ten Chann el Centre Cable TV
• Generou s Closet Space Including Walk-in

Ĉl osets for Stora ge of Belong ings on
PrpmiW5

• Individual Thermostatic Control for Heal
and Air Conditioning

• Ampi e Free Parking — Almost Twp Car
. | Spaces for Each Apartment
• Larg e, Bright Airy Rooms Laid out for

: Maximum Livability
• Efficient, Modern Kitchen
• Wall to Wall Carpetin g
• Esthetically Landscaped into the Woods,

Laur el Glen
Community 237 57°9

Directio ns:
Free bus from camous0i*

vt i North on 322 (1 mi.), rig)
on Suburban at Mille
McVeigh Ford, veer left e$
continue to sample nous

*?

3S-
?x*k

%
•V7*
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a^ B^ KITCHEN APPL IANCE

2<wf5yG ENERAL ELECTRIC
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Open Forum
Guest - George Cernusca

telephone talk show
Wed. afterno on 1-2 p.m.

on
Stereo 91 WDFM

TUNE IN . . .  to nature
TURN OFF

DROP OUT

air , noise and emotional
pollut ion

of congestion and
crime-ris k areas

Kaufman 's
Grea t

Annivers ary Sale
Sale now going on

Thank you Centre County

WE OFFER UP TO 25 OFF

on All Spring & Summer clothin g

on All Famous Brands of

• spring dresses
• spring coats
• prom gowns
• coordinated sportswear
• accessories

• tops
• blouses
• pants
• skirts
• swimwear

EXTRA SPECIALS:

ORE backets value to 8.50 5.50
Spring tops value to 9.00 — 5.00

Spring pants value to 16.00 — 9.50
Spring wedding gowns up to Vz off

Doors open 9:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. today
and tomorrow, Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m

Hurry for the finest values in town.
Open a Kaufman's Charge Account.

Koufman s
1I6E. College Ave. Downtown State College

etc
rria

Fine Italian Fo
I 

5:00 to 10:00 p.m. daily
Full Bar Service

¦I
*

tM ft 
w -" ^tril? WINE CELLA, »m MB, . ^m Dinner served from 5:00 p.m

± 5 W tf& JP J ,o 1:0° ••"*¦ d",y
|J Mf jm ĵj PIZZA and SANDWICHES
flL^E^TJE^̂ L^L^HBLfl irom 9:30 p.m. until closing

«*»
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Closed Sundays iLmmmaLmm
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WIN A CAMERA!
If you graduate in 1975 sign up immediately to have

your senior picture taken, and you have a chance to
win a Kodak Pocket Instamatic Came ra!

Appointments are being made from 9:30 to 5 p.m.
at the LA VIE table on the Ground floor of the HUB.
Sitting fee is only $1.00, so take a chance ...

When you have your picture taken, be sure to guess
the number of jelly beans in our bunny's jar. Whoever
comes closest to the actual number wins the camera.

Order your yearbook when you have your picture
taken! (Seniors , $9.00).

During official funeral ceremon y

World leaders honor Pompidou
By PETER ROGGEN
Collegian Staff Writer

On Saturday an official ceremony
for Georges Pompidou, the second
president of the Fifth Republic of
France, was held in Paris. The
representatives of most of the world's
big nations joined the memorial for
the dead president in the Cathedral of
Notre Dame.

Among the participants were
President Nixon, Prime Minister
Harold Wilson of Britain , Chancellor
Willy Brandt of Germany and
President Nikolai V. Podgorny of the
USS'R.

Georges Pompidou, who died last
Wednesday at the age of 62, was
buried Friday with a simple private
ceremony near his country home in
Orvilliers, a suburban town near
Paris. No official medical bulletin has

News analysis
yet been issued from the Elysee Pal-
ace, the residence of the French
president, stating the cause of his
death. Suice the middle of 1973,
however, reports had circulated that
the president was suffering from
multiple myeloma, a cancer of the
bone marrow.

He knew about his illness but he for-
bade any official confirmation ,
although his poor health became in-
creasingly visible duringTiis last year
in office. At his rare appearances his
face looked bloated and puffy, a
probable side effect of cortisone treat-
ments.

Pompidou succeeded Charles de
Gaulle as president of France. His
career was the history of a poor but
brilliant boy of modest origin who
rose to become part of the governing
establishment. Born in 1911, he
became a professor of literature,
Greek and Latin in 1935 after passing

through school as an excellent student.
After the German occupation of

France from 1940 to 1944, he joined de
Gaulle's movement and became his
adviser and trusted aide. From 1946,
when de Gaulle resigned as president
of the provisional government, to
1958, when he returned to power,
Pompidou served the Gaullist
movement as a leader behind the
scene. In 1954 he was hired by the
Rothschild bank and after two years
became director general and second
in command to Guy Rothschild him-
self.

After de Gaulle's triumph in the
1962 referendum on Algerian in-
dependence, Pompidou was appointed
premier. He held this position until he
was dismissed by de Gaulle after the
1968 parliamentary elections. This
brought a reassertion of the Gaullist
power, following the crisis of the
student and worker revolt.

The reason for his dismissal is un-
certain, but some say it was caused by
de Gaulle's jealousy or the fear that
Pompidou 's stepping out of the
General's shadow could challenge his
own power, v

In 1969 Pompidou was elected
president after de Gaulle's
resignation. The five years of Pom-
pidou 's presidency were charac-
terized by a more cautious and
pragmatic policy, without the glory of
de Gaulle's era . There were no big
challenges, but Pompidou opened the
doors for Britain's entrance into the
Common Market, which had been
shut by de Gaulle.

Pompidou 's presidency was
frequently criticized as having no con-
cept or policy of its own. Some said he
was only an administrator of the
presidential position, not a real
politician.

His European policy in the begin-
ning was new and open. It altered,

however, during the last months when
he became an uncompromising ad-
vocate of a closer European-
American policy.

Pompidou's death hit France in a
time of great and unsolved problems,
increasing inflation and economic un-
certainties.

The political confusion now is in-
creased by the wide-open question of
Pompidou's successor. On Saturday

A
criticism of his
presidency was
that he did not
have a concept or
policy of his own,
that he was only
an administrator
of the presidential
position and no
real politician.

the French Cabinet fixed May 5 as the
date for the new election. The two top
vote-getters from this first round of
voting will go into the second vote on
May 19.

Voters probably will have a choice
of three candiates professing loyalty
to the principles of de Gaulle, a can-
didate of the left wing in French

f requent

politics and at least 10 other can-
didates with only tiny fjoUpwings .

On Sunday the Gaullist party an-
nounced there will be no single party
candidate, which means a sharp splin-
tering seems inevitable.

The most important competitors for
the French presidency will be:

—Jacques Chaban-Delmas , the
mayor of Bordeaux since 1947 and a
wartime residence leader. He was
Pompidou's premier until 1972, when
he was dismissed because of a tax
scandal. The Gaullist party decided to
support him without claiming him as
the party 's candidate. Chaban-
Delmas has strong supporters in the.
"Gaullist party and is popular for his
innovative and pro-European policy.
—Edgar Faure, the 66-year-old

president of the National Assembly
and a two-time premier before de
Gaulle returned to power in 1958.

—Valery Giscard d'Estaing,
present finance minister. He is a well-
known orator and economic
specialist, and the head of the In-
dependent Republicans, the junior
partner of the Gaullist government.

—Alain Poher, president of the
Senate and the interim president of
France. He lost against Pompidou in
the 1969 presidential election.

—Ranged against these Gaullists
will be Francois Mitterand, the
secretary general of the Socialist par-
ty and France's most prominent
leader of the left.

The most decisive question for
French policy is whether one of the
Gaullist candidates will win the elec-
tion or Francois Mitterand, who is
supported by an alliance of the
Socialist and the Communist parties,
will be president of France.

But this question cannot be an-
swered before May 19.

Union
head

attacks
IRS
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
Taxpayers can be victimized
by an Internal Revenue Ser-
vice quota system that re-
wards agents for harshness and
penalizes them for leniency,
the head of the IRS employes
union said yesterday.

Vincent L. Connery,
presiden t of the National
Treasury Employes Union,
also told a Senate ap-
propriations subcommittee
that many IRS shortcomings
stem from inadequate pay and
training plus "extreme
production pressure."

He said initiatives to meet
taxpayer needs and ease
discontent have been an-
nounced by IRS but "no mat-
ter how highly they may trum-
pet these initiatives, they are
no more than cosmetic re-
forms."

Connery said revenue of-
ficers often are forced by
management to initiate levy
or seizure proceedings against
a taxpayer rather than permit
him to enter into an in-
stallment payment arrange-
ment because of the time-
consuming paperwork and
legwork involved in ad-
ministering part-payment
plans.

"No matter what anyone
may say or how many direc-
tives are issued by the com-
missioner, production goals
and quotas are the name of the
game," Connery said.

"Employes who fail to meet
management's performance
expectations are either denied
promotions or, in all too many
instances , faced with
disciplinary proceedings," he
said.

Connery
memo he s
Robert J.
group manager, dated Jan. 11,
in which Mailly told his agents
that :

"Enforcement activity was
light during the month of
December — due to leave and
the charitable inclinations of
most of us during the holiday
season. The holiday season is
past, it's a new year — firm
enforcement must replace
acts of charity."

Connery said that the most
important thing to the collec-
tion division of IRS is the num-
ber of cases closed "with little
or no regard to the effects of
their orders on the individual
taxpayer.

"Revenue officers are of-
tentimes rewarded for seizing
a taxpayer 's assets and
severely disciplined if they
permit him to remain in
business and repay his debt to
the federal government : part-
payment plans do not close
cases," Connery said.

quoted from a
id was written by
Mailly, an IRS

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING IS A
HOSPITAL AFFILIATED ORGANZA
TION OFFERING YOU ALL ALTERNA
TIVES TO AN UNWANTED PREGNAN
CY FOR INFORMATION IN YOUR
AREA CALL

0(1(215) 449-2006

AME RICAN FAMILY
PLANNING

A Medical Service to Help You

Campus talk show to provide
student administration feedback

By JOE NAPSHA
Collegian Staff Writer

WDFM , a campus radio station , now is providing an op-
portunity for students to talk to the people who make decisions
affec ting their University life.

On Monday and Wednesday afternoons WDFM is presenting
Open Forum , a one-hour talk show hosted by Nelson Smith

(I2 th-speech and broadcasting).
The show aims to get administrators and student leaders

closer to the student environment , stressing the idea of having
constructive feedback. Smith said.

"The audience can ask questions of people they won't meet
personally," Smith noted.

He said he wants to use the program as a catch-all for any
student or town resident who wants to express an opinion,
gripe or problem.

The idea of a talk show began Winter Term, with former
program director Steve Ruben, former music director Steve
Colterman and Smith deciding to present this type of show.

The show was run by Colterman for four weeks with good
response and was "very successful," Smith said.

This term Smith said he has kept the show similar to the
previous ones, while expanding on some of the basic ideas.
Some shows will have no guest and open topics, Smith added.

Working with a guest format , Smith said he does research
into the person 's background and prepares a rough outline of
topics to cover. It is basically a discussion between the guest
and the host , with callers phoning in, Smith said.

"It is mostly spontaneous," he said.
Smith said attempts are made to keep the calls to a

maximum of five minutes and names are not used, adding the
show will try to satisfy as many people as possible and touch
on an unlimited range of topics.

Since the show is recorded on a loop tape, there is an eight-
second delay from the time a comment is made until it is
aired. This enables the station to cut out any questionable
comments and obscenities, Smith said.

A critical factor in the program's success will be the amount
of publicity it receives among the listeners. Smith said
students need to be aware of the program's existence through
more than just advertising.

The weather affected the response of last week's shows.
Smith said. With the program on from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., less
people will be inside listening to the radio on fair weather
days. However, the time slot will not change unless necessary,
Smith added.

"Right now we are a novelty and not knojvn too well," Smith
said.

Today's guest will be Undergraduate Student Government
President George Cernusca and Vice President Marian
Mientus. Smith said he probably will talk to Cernusca about
his political philosophy, the campaign issues and im-
plementation of his platform policies.LOOK WHAT YOU CAN HAVE INSTEAD

Now Rentin g for Summer and FalJ
9 month lease available

• Inexpensive, unusually large efficiencies ,
one, two and three bedroom apartments

«A1I utiliti es Paid
• Free Bus Services from All Classes and Tow n
• Public Transportation
• No Long Corridors or Stairwells (Greatly

R educing Crime Risk )

All These Features Under One Roof

• Washer-Dryer Area
• Pinball Machines
• General Store
• Indoor Heated Swimming Pool
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Record Bar
NITTANY MALL
10-9.30 mon.-sat.

350 COLLEGE AVE
10-9 mon.-sat .

WHAT IS RITENOUR'S NEW
PEER GYNECOLOGICAL

COUNSELING PROGRAM?

Information about birth control
and Ritenour's approach to it.

Come to an informal informative
discussion at the A.W.S. meeting
tonight.

7:00 p.m. 203 HUB

jazz At
azzv Prices

All ABC-IMPULSE jazz albums and tapes are
on sale April 8-13 at (he Record Bar. ABC-
IMPULSE jazz artists include:

Cdltrane

\ corcert
VoJaC*̂

\ "AHMAD JAMAL
\  ̂ ARCHIE SHEPP

S f̂fxA PHAROAH SANDERS
jg ff SlB^V ' GAT O BARBIERI
7kj*mXSM. JOHN COLTRANE

k
PLUS Many. Many others
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FREE U PRESENTS

Day at the Races
starring

The Marx Brothers
HUB Assembly Room 7:00 p.m. A 9:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 11 $.75

'Hideaway Weekend'

sponsored bya Spring RetreatCome to

Young Friends. Totally free you need only

brin g a willing heart and a sleeping bag. Held

April 19-21, trans portation provided the entire

weekend. For information call Jan Parsons

238-6355 or Mark Shaw 238-0009. Get way
from it all for a while - niaybe to get into your-

self a little more or less

J eff Young
Ass't Sports Editor

*m
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Excellent entertainment, delicious
cocktails, soothing atmosphere and
Friends..
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^ Get them Con\er 

^
ĵ together. Lsoihi^
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Columbia cuts down Lion netters
By BILLGUTHLEIN

Collegian Sports Writer
The Penn State tennis team

looked finer in defeat than
victory yesterday. Fans were
treated to a pair of exciting
battles in the front courts as
the Lions lost to Columbia 7-2.

Columbia junior Henry
Bunis put on an exhibition of
superb tennis on the first

a

The Penn State' netmen will
host Bucknell this afternoon at
3 p.m. on the indoor courts.
Last year the Lions blanked
the Bisons 9-0.
•ia<*a#*M*B**̂ S«ia»«t*«M>a>,WSi»̂ »aOanjf^Ma*aMA«<*«A>̂ *̂ *̂ ^

court at Lion Jan Bortner's
expense. The number one
Eastern player continued his
undefeated season with a 6-3,
6-3 win over Bortner .

The Penn State head netter
appeared equal to the
challenge at times but fell
victim to an inconsistent
serve and a lob that con-
sistently dropped out of
bounds. It was enough to keep
Bortner mumbling to himself
all day.

"He (Bunis) puts pressure
on you," Bortner conceded,
"You don't play like I did
when a guy isn 't pressuring
you. He'll do well at the
nationals, he'll probably be
seeded."

What the number two
singles match lacked in tennis
acumen, it equaled in on-
court drama. Peruvian
Miguel Maurtua , who has
declared "This is the year"
for him in the Penn State
tennis program, met Rick
Fagel, an experienced "All-
Ivy League" junior .

The match began with
Maurtua handing his op-
ponent a 6-3 lead in spotty
play. In the second set the two
locked horns with neither
leading by more than a game.
Maurtua broke Fagel's serve
to jump to a 4-3 lead but the
Columbia netter took the pair
right back to lead 5-4.

Finally they deadlocked 6-6
and went into the tiebreaker.
Neither could break his on-

ATTENTION
Meeting for
Arts & Crafts

Festival
Participants
TONIGHT
7 p.m. HUB
Assembly

ponent s serve but Maurtua,
basking in the fan's applause,
put away Fagel in a baseline
drive to win the tiebreaker 5-
4.

The Lion sophomore lost
the psychological edge in the
final set , finding himself
down 5-4 with Fagel serving.
He broke the crucial service,
traded games, and again the
set was knotted at 6-6.

, Maurtua seemed to fall
apart in the tie-breaker.
Fagel reeled off four unan-
swered points in the best-of-
nine series.

It appeared Maurtua was
heading towards a fairy tale
ending as he took command of
the game. The tension on the
second court was evident as
Maurtua deadlocked the
score 4-4.

With match point for either
side Fagel served. Maurtua
returned, Fagel sent an easy
shot to Maurtua 's backhand.
The match ended 6-3, 6-7, 7-6
when the Lion soph netted the
shot.

"I had no confidence in my
game because I couldn 't
follow my serve," post-
mortemed Maurtua , "He
must' ve broke nte twice
every set and I bet I double-
faulted at least 10 times. I was
nervous.

"I really would've liked to
win. He's a good player, one
of the best in the East. It
would've meant a lot if I had
beaten him."

Lion coach Holmes Cathrall
could only shake his head at
the end of the match. It meant
the Lions were down 4-1 with

things looking gloomier.
"It was a heart breaker,"

Cathrall said , "He came
back, had every chance to
win...It's too bad."

John Karr, Penn State's
number three netter ,
remained the only singles
player with an unbeaten
record. He was the lone
singles winner for Penn State
in defeating Don Petrine 6-4,
6-2.

COLUMBIA 7. PENN STATE 2
Singles

Burns iC ) def. Bortner . 6-3. 6-3: Faeel
(C ) def Maurtua . 6-3. 6-7, 7-6; Karr
(PS) def. Petrine . 6-4. 6-2; Brightfield
(C) def. Issadore , 6-2. 6-2; Dughi (C) def
Kendal ). 6-4. 6-2; Molin <Ci def. Elder,
6-1, 7-6.

Doubles
Bortner-Maurtua (PS ) def. Bunis-

Brightrie ld. 7-6, 3-6, 6-4; Fagle-Mohn (Ci
def . Issadore-Karr , 6-2. 4-6. 7-5; Petrine-
Nolan ( C) def. Elder-Shwartz . 2-6. 6-2,
6-2

Bull s-eyes,
bars and turf

PHILADELPHIA—Cleon Jones had no desire to talk
about artificial turf , it seemed. "Horseshit!" was all he
said, his brown eyes flashing.

"Horseshit?" came the querulous reply.
He reiterated. Then he began to talk slowly. Perhaps

because unlike Saturday's game, Sunday's contest
presented him with no bad bounces off the carpet.
Besides, he had had three hits and the Mets were 9-2
winners. For whatever the reason, he fielded the
question.

"It's probably as tough out there this time as it will be
all season," he said, "but the ball does something dif-
ferent each time."

"You've just got to be lucky. It's the only way. You've
gotta get your body in front of the ball and try to knock it
down."

The Mets' left fielder had evidenced a strong dislike for
that rug. "I think you get a much better performance on
natural grass," he added. "On natural grass the
ballplayer can be more aggressive, he can cheat a little
better . It's hard to cheat on artificial turf , because the
ball can bounce right by you."

Robinson Loves It
For contrast , there's the outlook of Phillies center

fielder Bill Robinson .
"I love the artificial turf ," he said quickly, though a

-ia^.

The best in the East " Columbia's Henry Bunis
Photo by L. Pharo . III

Chess batt le sta rts
MOSCOW (AP ) — Russia's

best young chess player says
he expects Bobby Fischer to
survive next year 's challenge
to his world championship.

This was quite an ad-
mission from Anatoly Kar-
pov, the 23-year-old many
Russians think will survive
this week's semi-final match
against Boris Spassky and go
on to the world title com-

petition , held every three
years.

In the two semifinal
matches Karpov and Spassky
start playing today in
Leningrad and former world
champion Tigran Petrosian
and Viktor Korchnoi begin on
Friday in Odessa.

The winners meet in the fall
to decide the doubtful
privilege of playing Fischer.

away to college this summer
6 miles from Philadelphi a.

Summer Sessions — 1974
GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

Biology
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Electrica l

Engineering
Education

English
History
Library Science
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Mechanical

Engineering

Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Religious Studies

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
Accounting
Advertising
Astronomy
Business Law
Economics

Finance
Fine Arts
Geography
Industrial

Management
Insurance

Marketing
Physics
Speech
Statistics

GRADUATE COURSES
Classical Languages Secondary School Science Theatre

First Session Second Session
Day & Evening Day

May 29-June 26 June 27-August 2
(Registration: May 28) (Registration: June 26)

COEDUCATIONAL • AIR-CONDITIONED RESIDENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Undergraduate Fee $52 per credit
Graduate Fee $70 per credit

For Bulletin and mail registration, write or call DIRECTOR OF THE SUMMER SESSION
Villanova University, Villanova, Pa. 19085 • (215) 527-2100

On Philadelphia's Main Line
Weekly Campus Picnics • Film Series • Concerts • Complete Athletic Program

Ample Free Campus Parking

Third Session
Evening

May 28-August 2
(Registration: May 23)

sharp bounce off the rug, on a Jones single, had caused
Robbie's second error of the game.

"The ball hit a wet spot," he explained, "and it bounced
and hit my arm before I had a chance to react.

"I love the turf , but it's probably kind of tough right now
after playing all spring in Florida on natural grass. You
have to sort of lay back, but you have more chance of
throwing out a guy. You can't charge base hits though."

Robinson had charged one Sunday. It scooted right past
him for a two-base error.

Ballpark Bar
The Phillies may be slowly climbing to the proverbial

plateau of respectability but their home, Veterans
Stadium , must surely be among the league leaders.
Particularly impressive is the public restaurant on the
press box level, for which the word plush would be barely
adequate description.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of this restaurant is its
200 foot-long bar, where one may sit and sop up the spirits
while watching the game. Which as publicity director
Larry Shenk puts it , "is sometimes the best thing to do the
way we play."

Ball Girls
And the latest addition to the Veterans Stadium crew is

a pair of attractive young ladies decked out in a hot pants
variation of the Phillies' home uniform.

One of them is stationed along each foul line, with a
glove and the responsibility to retrieve foul balls down the
line. So now Vet-goers may choose between the Phillies,
the Hot Pants Patrol or the Ball Girls.

Bulls Eyes
While everyone has been counting down and hassling

over Henry Aaron 's home runs, the Phillies have begun
the Bulls Eye Ritual—commemorating the Vet Stadium
clouts of Greg (Bull) Luzinski.

Upon three seats in the left field stands, where Luzinski
shots have landed, huge bulls eyes have been painted. The
practice shall continue with subsequent Luzinski homers,
should they occur. After six strikeouts in eight at-bats
over the weekend, one wonders if the Bull was watching
the bulls eyes instead of the ball.

They Said It
Yogi Berra , when asked to comment on the Aaron

controversy and the involvement of Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn : "No, I don 't have nothing to do with that."

Bob Boone, Phils catcher, on the subject of a Mr. Ed
McStravic, the Phillies' opening day streaker : "He came
up to home plate. I got a good look at him and I wasn 't too
impressed."

P*



commonsplace theater
presents

W. C. FIELDS
in

DAVID COPPERFIELD

WED. APRIL 10 STILL ONLY
8 & 10 P.M. $.50

Dont useat
It'll make dents

typewrit er
> in you r face
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To tell you the t ruth , we've found that the
best th ing to use is the great old Ameri can
fountain pen. It will help you save face.

We've been telling you for some time
now how great it is to use Pocket pictures
for postcards. All you've gotto do, we said
is address the picture, put on a 100 stamp
and write a little something on the back.

With what? Good question. If you write
with a ball-point pen, press lightly so you
won't make creases in the front of the
picture. If you use a felt-tip pen, be sure
to let the ink dry, lest the words smear. Six models to choose from. Prices start at less than $23

R^fflKodak pocket Instamatic cameras

THE STATE COLLEGE
COMMUNITY THEATRE

at the Boal Barn Playhouse
announces

OPEN TRYOUTS
for the 1974 Boal Barn Season

7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
at the Wesley Foundati on

256 E. Colleae Avenue

Wednesday and Friday, April 17 and 19
Auditions for GYPSY, a musical

to be performed June 13-15, 19-22, 26-29
ONCE UPON A MATTRESS, a musical
to be performed Aug. 14-18, 20-25

Thursday and Saturday, April 18 and 20
Auditions for

COME BLOW YOUR HORN, a comedy
to be performed July 3-6, 10-13

LIFE WITH FATHER, a comedy
to be performed July 17-20, 23-27

LOVERS AND OTHER STRANGERS, a comedy
to be performed July 31 -Aug 3, 7-10

Persons tryi ng out for the musicals will be ex-
pected to sing one verse from a ballad and one
fro m an upbeat song. Music does not have to
come f rom either musical being produced. An
accom panist will be available at tryouts.

There are roles for children and teenagers of
both sexes in "Gypsy" and roles for male chil-
dren and teenagers of both sexes in "Lif e With
Father. "

Scripts for the non-musicals can be read at
Schlow Memorial Library. For further information
call 238- 1993.
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE M

SONY DIGIMATIC CLOCK radio
$14. G. E. clock radio $8. Bowl-

ing ball and case new $15. Sun-
lamp $10. Zenith AM/FM radio
$12. Call 238-2607.

HIKING BOOTS. GALIBER Peuter-
ays , broken-in , excellent con-

dition $45/reasonable offer. John
238-3489.

LUDWIG DRUMS: 14" snare , 13"
tom-tom , 16" floor tom-tom ,

20" bass drum . Silver sparkle.
A. Zild jan cymbals: 20" heavy
ride , 18" medium crash , 2-14
hi-ha ts. All Ludwig accessories.
Set is in excellent con dition $650.
Call Steve at 238-2940.

HOW DO YOU deter ladies 'n
gents? Answer: With soa p-

ope ras and detergents. The
Mornin g Breeze: Nittany News ,
Record Ranch , Campus Res tau-
rant , Dandelion Marke t , Campus
Stereo House. Uncle Eli ' s Ar t Sup-
plies. OOOHUUMM.

RED HOT CASSETTE s pec ial.
Sco tch C-90 two for $2.26. One
week only. Television service
Center .

GENEAL ELECTRIC ToRTABLE
stereo phonic record p layer.

Great for use in dorm. 865-6808.

IBM SELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
1 5-inch carr iage excel le nt

condition. Colli Mrs. Hummel
466-6497.

MINOLTA SRT-101 WITH 1.7
lens ond cose , $160. 865-

6837 .

I N S U R A N C E  FOR AUTa
m o t o r c y c l e ,  p e r s o n a l

possessions, hospital izat ion,
acc ident, valuables, fire, good
rates , tast service. 238 6633.

12 x 52 MOBILE HOME, two
bedrooms, washer and dryer.

Excellent conditi on. Close to
campus. Call 237-8097.

BASS G U I T A R  R I C K E N -
BACHER holl ow body, perfect

con dition with case must sell,
immedia tely. 238-6119.

AKC REGISTERED AI REDALE
pups $55.00. Call 359-3018.

T I R E S  — MICHELIN.
BRIDGESTONE, Vredestein ,

Sempent , Concor d, ect. unbiased
recommendation s upon request .
Discounts. Bagley preparat ion
238 8375.

G U I T A R  T E I S C O  DEL R E Y
Electric guitar, 3 pick ups ¦

individual volume controls,
reverb bar, solo rhythm mint
cond ition. AMP. Lectrolab - 3
c hannel and tremlo Best offer for
both over fc lOO. Call Steve 865-9713.

IR ISH SETTER PUPPIES l-OR
sale. Bea utiful pets - good

hun ters.  Fine pedigree.
Reasona bly priced . Call 323-8975
after 5 and on weekends.

10 SPEED BICYCLES 1 male, 1
female,  excellent cond. S90

each $175 pair Call at ter 4 238-
5856.

SOLID MAHOGANY DRESSER.
Queen Anne motif. Good con-

struction, S45. 2:'-8570.

T V  RCA LARGE screen black
and white. Nice condition , $25
cheap. 238-2860 evenings.

FENDER SPEAKER CABINET
withou t speakers, S35. Kustom
speaker cabinet with 2 bass
s peakers, $125. 237-6064.

CAMERAS!  35mm MAMIYA-
SEKOR and Minox B with light
meter. Call Mike 234-3342.

STEREO EQUIPMENT 2-AR2ax
speakers Sansui amplifier model
AU 777 Dual turntable $345. 237-
7318 after 4:30.

MARTIN D-18 GUITAR WITH
case , 2 months old, like new . Must
sell - $250. 865 7026.

PLA NTS IN HAND made
macrame plant hangers. Only $3
for both. 238 2273.

MURRAY 10SPEED BICYCLE
21 inch frame good condition.
Asking $60 call Barry 238 3981
after 6 p.m

PRE-RECORDED CASSETTES, ex
cellent condition $250. Sto nes

Doors , BS&T , Faces , othe rs. 237
6458.

AR TURNTABLE WITH cartrid ge
$60. Akai X-1500 reel to reel

tape deck $75. 238-8707, 865 -
3993.

AKAI 220 reel to reel , excellent
condi tion , tapes, etc. $300 or 1

best offer. Schwi n varsi ty 10-
speed , ex tras $90. new 238-3893,
238-4737.

MclNTOSH MA5100 INTEGRATED
amplifie d wi th cabinet excel-

lent condition cost $480 new.
Mus t sell. Call evenings 237-
5697.

1968 GIBSON ES-335TD and fen -
der twin reverb amp.- Both ex-

excellen t cond. $350 each. Call
237-1524. Ask for Walt.

PA IR  RECTIL INEAR 12
speakers ¦ 1 yr. old , in perfect

cond ition and under a 5 year
warran ty. Price $180 (List $280).
Call Don at 237-3828.

SACRIFICE SALE: AUTOMOBILE
8-trock stereo. Sony TC-50

mini cosette recorder. Coll Pete
after 9 p.m. 237-3585.

FOUR TRACK , 2 CHANNEL , solid
state reel to reel stereo tape

recorde r. Two microp hones.
Good condi tion. Call Jim 238-
8156.

USED STEREO EQUIP, speakers
receivers amps., turn table.

All like brand new. Reasonable
prices. Jeff B. 237-4937.

HITACHI RECEIVER 20 watts
RMS, will sell cheap or trade for
tuner. Call Brian 865-6630.

PORTABLE ORGAN - FARFISA
compact single keyboard. Asking
$275. Call John 238 7647.

NEW SANSUI 2000 receiver 40
wa tts per channel $250, Ar EPI

100s $160, 1 pr. Koss Pro4AA $25
used , Dual 1209 2 cart. $75. Must
sell to buy motorcycle, ful l
warran ty. Call after 4. 238-5856.

AUTOMOTIVE -ft
1973 DODGE D 300 tradesman Vt

ton Maxi-van. Can be converted
to camper . Fully insulated,
carpeted, heavy duty shocks
suspension, $3,600. Firm 238-2860
evenings.

1967 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE hard,
soft , tonneau tops. Wire wheels,

new tires , 30 m.p g. Bes t over
S340. Tom 237-7971.

1968 VW EXCELLENT CON-
DITION new paint, 35,000 miles.

$1600 237-4414.

FOR SALE 1964 CHEVY Impala, 4
new tires, 30 per cent rebuilt ,

very good conditi on. $250. Will
bicker. Call 238-4418

66 BDiCK ELECTR A FOR sale. Full
power , good body, runs well.

$350 or best offer. Must see.
Coll Mike 237-0944.

FOR SALE SUZUKI 200 s tre et
bike. Excell ent co nditio n.

Askin g $275. Gets 60 mpg. Call
238-0340.

1966 VW SUNROOF WI TH
FACTORY REBUILT ENGINE.

Good (good is good) co ndition.
Call Jim , 238-6095.

72 PLY GOLD DUSTER, 318 thre e
speed floor , tape deck, excellent

conaition. Call Jeff 237-3886.

ATTENTION flf
P R O F E S S I O N A L  T Y P IN G ,

TERM papers, thesis IBM
Selectr ic, pick-up and delivery if
necessary 355-7351.

.COLLEGE STUDENT TO wo rk in
local office. Interested in a

marketin g career. To assis t
manager in national marketing
program. Can arrange hours to
sui t class schedule. Must be
aggressive and neat appearin g
Please call Mr. Dooley 238-8395
9-1 1 a.m. only.

SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
rent. 3 month s - $24 T6 month s -

$36; 9 months - $42. Unlimit ed
Rent-Alls, 140 N. Atherton St. 238-
3037.

S T U D E N T  C O U N S E L O R S
(HELP LINE) Informati on

Unlimi ted — Rumor Control 863-
0306. Mond ay thru Friday 8:00
a.m. - midnight; Saturday and
Sunday noorj - 8 p.m. 102A Boucke
Student Assistan ce Center.

GUYS AND GALS ! Put "Spring
in your - hairst y le. Join the

Smar t set '.' who are rushin g to
Mr. Don, the hairsty lis t with a
flai r for creatin g the 'new you " .
Mr. Don specializes in blow-
cu ttin g and curling iron
techni ques. ' The only word to
describe his talent is fantastic.
All ope rators in our salon are
now trained by him to give you
the latest in hairsty ling tor men
and ladies. Call today for your
appo intment Pietro of Ital y
Coiffures , 123 W. Beaver Ave.
238-2933.

PRINTING COMPLETE PRINTING
service thesis $.70 per master

for 5 copies. Also letterheads
technical reports. Brochures. Call
for estimates , Grove Printing,
355-1021 or 355-2197.

RACQUET STRINGING WITH
gut or nylon. Call Jo hn 237-2833.

STUD IO 2 . . . WHEN A
PHOTOGRAPHIC opportunity

presents itself , let us be there.
Fine color photography at
moderate expenditure. Chuck
Fong-Jayne Miller 237-6654.

NO CHARGE TO have an egg
personalized for Easter. The

Candy Cane, 128 W. College Ave.

DISCOUNT FILM SERVICE 30
per cent off printing —

developing. Candy Cane, 128 W.
College. EX135-20 for $1.59.

I B M  S E L E C T R I C
TYPEWRITERS for rent, $36

month. Special balls available.
Unlimited Rent -Alls 238-3037.

KNOW YOUR DEDUCTIONS!
Income tax specialists ex-

perienced. Reasonable rates,
confi dential by appoint ments . A &
B Service , 2455 Allen St. 238-0456.

WHO KISSED THE hurts and
made you well? Mothers Day

comes but once a year, send your
mom love with a photograph.
Special in effect! fr om Rick Davis
238-1917.

ONE OR TWO female roommates
for furnished apt. Summer

term, good rate, a c, patio. Call
237 8719 after 4 p.m.

EP I S C O P AL I A N S  I N V I T E
THOSE int erested to Sunday

services at Eisenhow er Chapel
9 0 0  a.m. and 6:15 p.m . Discussion
afterwards.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  T Y P I NG
THESIS  reports letters.

S pecial ize in MBA papers.
Reasonable rates. Close tc
campus. 237-7967.

TWO GRADS NEED 2 bedroom
apt for summ er within

bicycling distance of campu s for
under $150 month. 234 0672.

TWO ROOMMATES (FEMALE)
to share 2 bedroom 2 bathroom

luxury apt. Summer and possi bly
fall , A C ,  car peting, dishwasher
etc. 234 0849.

NEEDED: TWO BEDROOM apt.
to sublet for f all term only.

Joyce 865-8633, Amy 234-0992.

AVID FISHERMAN NEEDS ride
for 1st day. Will share expense s.

Call Brian 865-6630.

WANTED A RIDE TO Pittsburgh
or South Hills area Friday April

12 after 5th period . Call 234-0890.

PROFESSIONAL THESIS TYPISTS
new c drrectab le IBM

typewriters. Fast and dependable
service. Call 466-6585 and 466-
6497.

PUB PREMIERE PRESENTS "Posei-
don Adven ture " Thurs 4-11 thru

Sun. 4-14. Show s7:30and 10:00.

SPRING ARTS & CRAFTS Festival
participants: meetin g Wed. 10

April , 7 p.m.. Hub Assembl y.

THE MORNING BREEZE ad on
Monday was in error. See the

cor rect form under Sale.

THE SCORPION PRESENTS:
"Silent Way" Mondays; 10 cent

pizza Tuesdays; and Happy Hours
Nightly and Friday Afternoon.

WANTED ftjj
IF YOU NEED two neat females

fo r your fall apt., call Minnie
or Beck y 237-2873.

FEMALE/ MALE ow n bed room in
two bedro om apt. close to

campus $80 per month for sum-
mer and fall preferabl y. John 238-
3489.

FEMALE WANTED TO share shore
apartment this summer . Close

to beach. Very reasonable. Call
865-2147.

ROOMATE NEEDED SUMMER sub-
let grea t location , own bed-

room , free parkin g, furnished ,
low rent , Lyn n 237-9612.

JOivc.. .  |
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JSaurel Skn
Qommumiy

State College, Pa., 16801
(814) 237-5709

Heated Indoor Pool

FREE
TRAINING

in assertion vfor people
who have trouble expres-
sing their rights or com-
municating assertivel y.
A brief training program
is being offered with out
cost. Call Psychology
Department — 865-1711.

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom
apt. immediately, $57.50

monthly. 237-4506.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA N-
TED FALL FOR APT. one block

from campus. $68 includi ng
utilities . 865-1068.

ONE OR TWO people for four
bedroom house close to campus.

Reasonable rent. 237-1918.

SUBLET fc|
SUMMER SUBLET ONE

bedroom uti l i t ies included
Fully furnished , a-c, one block
from campus. 237-3659.

S U M M E R  S U B L E T
SOUTHGATE 2 bedroo m with

den. Call any time . 234-0625 pets
allowed .

SUMMER SUBLET LAUREL
Glenn 1 or 2 people , fur nished

T.V., 2 baths , dishwasher, util ities
paid. Rent negotiable. Tom 238-
2940.

SUMMER SUBLET: EF-
FICIENCY at Laurel Glen, $120

mon th and electric. Call 237-9578.

SUBLE T SUMMER WITH fall
op tion furnished , 2 bedroom apt.

Residen tial $185 plus. 238-3859 Lee
or Buzz y.

SUBLET ONE THIRD OF apt. for
female. Close to cam pus

Cheap! 237-5483.

SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom
apartmen t five minutes fro m

campu s , large bedroom , ki tchen.
Fall option 237-1938.

HOUSE FOR SUMMER suble t.
Close to campus , excellent con-

di tion. Call anytime 234-3084.

SUMMER SUBLET ONE bed room
apt. A.C. utilities pd. bus

beau tiful cond. $60 per month.
Call Davina 238-3765. 238-2913.

"A SUMMER PLACE modern
three bedroom apt. furnished.

Utilities paid $150. per month
237-7917.

SUMMER SUBLET - FAL L op tion
la rge furnished efficiency,

sepa rate bedroom , pa rking
A.C. -.nego tiable. Call 238-7711.

SUMMER SUBLET ACROSS f rom
wall two person , one bedroom

apt. $130 monthl y, no t hig hrise.
234-3348.

SUMMER SUBLET WITH fall op tion
furnished one to three peop le

private. Call 238-0480.

SUMMER SUBLET SINGLE room of
three man apt. Lions Gate. $64

per mon th , 1s t month half price.
Call Bill 237-1719 af ter six.

SUMMER SUBLET: ONE bed room ,
furnished air conditioned , dish-

washer , balcony, excellen t loca-
tion. Universit y Towe rs 237-1304
Bill.

SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom
furnished apartment across

from campus. $135. 237-8367.

SUMMER TWO BEDROOM
fu rnished apt. free

transportation , pool , a-c , balcony
Lau rel Glen. $195 month. 234-
3264.

SUMMER SUBLET TWO bedroom
apt ., on East Colle ge Ave.

acros s from Human Develop-
ment. Call 237-8459.

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM ap t.
Closest to campus for summer

double or trip le occu pancy.
Ill S. Allen St. Rent neg. 237-
0273.

Vi OR ALL of one bedroom
furnished Beaver Hills apt.

Summer plus fall option. Call
Mike 865-3582.

SUMMER SUBLET UNIVERSITY
Towers . 1 bedroom furnished

a-c. blaco ny, dishwashe r, all
utilities included. $135 month.
Fall option 237-0747.

NEGOTIABLE SUMMER RENT:
Suble t 1 bedroom apt.

furnished , a-c , dishwasher ,
utilities included. Rig ht across
from Sou th Halls. 234-0749 any-
time.

ONE BEDROOM LAUREL Glen
$160 mon th corner locati on

$60 bonus call 237-4542
Available summer term .

SUMMER SUBLET S BEDROOM
furnished apt., adjacent to

campus. All utilities included.
Quiet. Phone 234 3218.

SUBLET ONE ROOM of two room
apt. Everything inclu ded. Fall

option. $75 per month. Call Barb
237-0296.

SUBLET SPACIOUS ONE
bedroom unfurnished apart-

ment , carpeting, complete kitchen
with dishwasher, patio. Pets and
children welcome. Call 237-7382
after 5 p.m.

SUMMER TERM — FURN-
ISHED TWO, three, f our man

suites . One block from HUB.
Parkin g, washers, dryers, kit-
chen. $125 or $150 for term. Jeff ,
237-9000, 238-9859.

SUMMER SUBLET , FALL op-
tion , 1 bedroom furnishe d,

spacious , air -cond. Across from
Old Main , $180 month. Lisa 238-
5144.

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
Southgate apt. Large living

room , partially furnished. Great
place to have a dog. Rent
negotiable. 238-8044.

SUBLET: LAUREL GLEN ef-
ficiency, available May 1st, free

May renf. Fall option . 238-5220.

SUMMER SUBLET FOUR or five
person apt. close to campus

furnished , air-cond., cable , dish-
washer. 238-1198.

SUBLET SUMMER 4-man
Beaver Terrace apt. with

ut i l i t i es , air -cond. ' and dish -
washer. $220 negotiable 238-5667.

SUMMER SUBLET: EF-
FICIENCY, furnished, above

Weis Markets on Beaver. $100
month . Prefer grad couple. Call
237-3303.

COLLEGE AVENUE APT., good
location , available summer on

three bedrooms cheap! Call 238-
3464.

SUMMER SUBLET LARGE
spacious two bedroom furnished

apt. One block from campus. $220.
Call 234^660.

EFFICIENCY SUMMER FALL option
Laure l Glen. Bargain at $75

per mont h. Call Don Ely 865
6741.

SOUTH SEAS CHINESE
RESTAURANT
101 West Nittany Ave.

State College
Open 12 a.m. -11 p.m. weekdays

Sat. & Sun. 4-11 p.m.
Serving Chinese

&. American food

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY $95
all utilities , beginning May 1st

or June 1st thru Aug ust wi th op-
tion to renew. 238-7990 or 238-4400.

SEVEN ROOM APT. with sun -
porch and carport. Couples

preferred. Unfurnished . Call 355-
1052 during day. $155.

ONE BIG BEDROOM, close to
campus - available in June. Call

237-4253 before 5 p.m. ask for
Barb.

AVAILABLE MAY 31 , 3-bedrooms
in house $62.50 apiece per

mon th. Utilities included except
elec tricity. Free parking 237-
7492. Females.

SUBLETTING OUR HOUSE for the
summer to four responsible

peop le, near campus , rent negoti-
able. 238-5821,

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apt. right across from campus

on Park Ave. $135 month. Call 237-
7449.

SUBLET SUMMER TERM
Beaver Terrace A-C, dish-

was her, w-w carpet, one bedroom
very large sleeps 2 comfortably.
Rent negotiable 238-8053 Tony.

SUMMER SUBLET MODERN
one bedroom furnished apt.

Rent negotiable. 237-4292.

SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED
2 bedroom aot. 1 block from

campus. A -C, TV. $152. 237-0578.

SUBLET: SEMI BEDROOM apt.
un furnished across from

campus , June 's rent free. $128
month. 234-0902. Summer.

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option
unfurnished 2 bdr. Kenfield

Tow nhouse , pool , laund ry, a-c .
price neg. 234-3296.

SUMMER SUBLET : 1 bdr. 3 peop le
a-c , furnished close to campus

all uti l:, i<*s. Rent negot. 238-
7.171

SUMMER SUBLET , FALL option ," 1 bedroom apt. 415 S. Atherton
$132 month. Call Suzan n 234-
3473.

SUMMER SUBLET A-C. semi one
bedroom. One block f rom

campus. Price neg. Call 237-5145.

SUNNYSIDE SUMMER SUBLET
2 bedroom Beaver Terrace ,

furnished, util it ies incl . a-c ,
balcon y , superb view. Friendl y
atmosp here. Rent neg. 237-
1676

S U M M E R  1 - B E D R O O M
UN IVERSITY Towers $140. Call

Marilvn 237-0909

FOR RENT FURNISHED sin g le
double rooms cookin g

available. Also furnished ap ts.,
parking. 508 E. Beave r Ave.
Phone 355-0230 af ter 4:30.

APT.  FOR RENT.  Vi block
campus. A-C , available now.

April ren t paid. Rent negotiable.
238- 1448 afte r 6.

OWN ROOM IN 2 bedroom apt. for
s ingle or couple close to campus

to tal apt rent $125. 237-0472 after 5.

HOUS ES m
WANTED TWO BEDROOM apt.

in house for fall. Call Sue 237-
8071 or Jeanine 865-5339.

B rooms ^
SUMMER — FURNISHED SUITES,

One block to HUB. Parkin g,
washers , phone , ki tchen facili-
ties. $125 term. Jeff 237-9000,
238-9859.

SINGLE FURNISHED ROOMS tw o
blocks f rom campus. Cul l

Bernie after 5:30 237-8960.

LOS I P5
FRATERNITY PIN VICINITY of

Deike on Wed. night. High
per sonal value. Call Susan 238-
0361.

LOST GOLD BRACELET with
round charm Thurs. evening

af ter 8 p.m. Please call Glo ria
5-0544. Reward.

LOST SPENKO WATCH , gold
metallic band with blue face.

Has sen timental value, reward if
returned . Call Patti 865-8001.

LOST: END OF las t term , black
wire-tims , photo grey lens. Ur-

gentl y needed. Please call 238-
2765.

LOST: BROWN JACKET w ith gold
linin g also room key. Friday at

The ta Delta Chi. Please call Sylvia
5-4329. Reward $10.

BLUE SKI JACKET and keys at
Lambda Chi. If either foun d,

please call 865-8469 reward.

LOST MAN'S BLACK walle t vicinit y
Armenar o Laundroma t . Keep

money return wallet. Call Alan
237-9144

BROWN CONTACT LENSES in
whi te p las tic case . Call 234-

0153 or 865-2539 . $20 REWARD.

BLACK MALE CAT . white mark-
ings , fay r months old. Broth er

grievingStall David 865-3816.

LOST: GOLD IDENTIFICATION
bracelet Friday night , senti-

mental val ue. Please call Sall y
865-5818.

HELP! IF YOU know the where-
abou ts of a drummer 's trap

case taken from Zeta Psi on
Friday 3-29-74 co ntaining hard-
wa re and Ludwig super-sense
snare , please call To m 237-
6635 , 237-9633. Reward.

LOST BROWN WALLET near
Pollock tennis courts or Rec

Hall. Call John 238-4251.

LOST BLA CK KEY case at or
near Phi Kappa Theta call

Robin at 865 5898.

LOST L IGHT BROWN winter coat
a t Alpha Tau Omega on 3-28-74.

Call Robin 865 5898. Reward of-
fered.

wuNb pg
FOUND: YOUNG MALE ca t gray.

Vicinit y College and Atherton
on Saturda y 237-3901.

FOUND: A WATCH , in Nat. park-
ing lot on Sunday, April 7.

Call 865-7 145 or 237-3211 .

FOUND KEY IN Ph ysics parking
lo t. Cole Nat l key. Coll 237-

3089

FOUND: MEN'S GOLD RING
with in scri ption Father tc

Joh n'" , Pincho t Halls men s room .
Coll Dove.865-3736 or 863-0072.

L.U 

FOUND ,v EY BY bus stop across
from Student Book Store on

College Ave. Tues. Apr 2. Claim
at Collegian office, Carnegi e Bldg.

SIAMESE CAT FOUND near
Park Hill Apts Call 237 8444.

FOUND BLACK AND WHITE cat
with a cast on the left rear leg in

the 900 block S Allen 237 8335.

BLACK AND RED umbrella in
S209 H. Dev. Call 865 2154

[HELP WANTED JU
N E E D E D  I M M E D I A T E L Y

RELIAB LE babysitter to care
for children in my Nittany Garden
apt. Phone 238 1353

$65 TO $95 PER WEEK part 'time
unlimited earning potential

in addressin g envelopes at
home. Co mpanies pay top money
fo r that personal touch. ' For
fu rther information regarding
opportuni t ies with these
companies , send $2 to Phoenix
Advertising, P.O. Box 11707.
Atlanta . Ga. 30305.

P A R T  T IME R E S I D E N T
supervisor needed for Hun

tingdon group home program
Single fema les  and married
couple encouraged to apply.
Human serv ice background
preferable. Contact Lloyd Rogers.
44 Valley St , Lewistown, 814 643-
5080

PERSONAL &\
GINNY , I LOVE you. Let' s get

ma rried? Love Dennis

F O U R T H  FLOOR B E A V E R
thanks the the girls of South

Halls who contributed to another
successful oartv.

INSURE YO UR MOTORCYCLE
by telephone Call us for im-

mediate protecti on Free phone,
800 822 3933. Cyc le  Insurance
Agency, Inc.

WANTED FEMALE TRAVELLING
compa nion for hitching around

Ame rica this summer. Call Mark
evenings , 5-4208.

f lHl FINEST MEDICAL C*Rt"V

/ At THE LOWEST PtKES \
{ F0»ASAF E l fGA10 * E8Ar \

I 

IMMEDIATE PHILA. I
APPOINTMENTS I

AVAILABLE I
FULL COST 160 |

A.I.C . 215-885-1 646

[AUDIO |J
PAIR SANSUI SP3500 100 watt

speakers. 4-way 6 speaker
systems with walnut cabinets .
P lex i glass pedest als included.
Lis t $500 price $300 - will haggle.
Pete 238 5916.

BEESE PHOTO STUDIO —
Passpor ts, I.D. 's , Weddings,

Groups, Portraits , 200 W. Colleg e
Ave. 237-6647.

WANTE D M.G.A. OR Austin
Healy call Rich 865-9459

evenings. Preferably 6 to 8 p.m.

SUMMER SUBLET - LARGE 4
bedroom apt., furnished. Across

from Hammond Bldg. $250 month .
Call 865-7651 (before5) or 237-7465.

APARTMENTS jj
ONE ROOM FOR ren t no kitchen

facili ties. $60 a month. Call
Terry 237-3874.

Bucs home today
PITTSBURGH (,AP) — The

Pittsburgh Pirate home
opener with Montreal was
postponed yesterday because
of rain , snow, sleet, cold and
wet grounds. ' It was
rescheduled for today.

The Pirates mentioned just
cold, snow and wet grounds in
their announcement, but the
sleet and rain also were
evident during the morning
hours before the game was
called.

LOST: MEXICAN DRIVERS lice nse
in green small folder. Contact

Lupe 238-8130 af ter 2:00 p.m.

It was the third straight
postponement for the Expos,
who have yet to play a game
this season, and it was the
second straight for the
Pirates, who thus far have lost
two games to St. Louis.

The Pirates worked out for
just a snort time when they
returned from St. Louis Mon-
day, and the practice was
limited to batting practice and
jogging.

BROWN SET OF keys in front of
Willard. Come to 126 Carnegie to

claim
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Best Actress
Winner New York Film Critics Circle

Summer Wishes
Winter Dreams. _"~l " -__.! *._.l»rttM££ im» aiffVbl

PG^̂ TZ^̂ SJ
"THE WAY WE WERE" at 6:20-9:55 P.M.

SUMMER WISHES, WINTER DREAMS" at 8:20

EI3E3BZX3fi& L^P Starts toda y

Academy Award Winner '̂ r ^"Best Song"
THE WAY WE WERE

STREISAND ||I>8 BEDFORD IfM
THE WAY WE WERE II V

COLUMBIA PICTURES ¦«! MSTtt PRODUCTIONS Prom
A RAY STARK-SYDNEY POLLACK mm [pQ]
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W. C FIELDS
"YOU CAN'T CHEAT
AN HONEST MAN"

PI3CB: Simmons Lounge
â 

ce
ntre cinema

Date:
Admissio n: s.so Time

Mon - Wed
Aprils, 9,10

7:30 & 9:30~>L

College of Business Administration

Course Evaluations
Now on Sale: BAB &
Ground floor HUB

April 8 through 12
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m

A Sendee of YOUR Student Council

JOSEPH E LEV1NE present

GEORGE C SCOTT
a MIKE NICHOLS film

THE DAY^e DOLPHIN
PGj-IE' tKf»i«(*»" p»iu« \n \v«.ol iiihjv»vt'K.!urv *mm%,

ONE WEEK ONLY

7:30 & 9:30
daily

MATINEES
Th,S,S 2:30

Thurs. Matinee
$1.00

T0HIT E.. .7 :00-9:00

HELD OVER! >v
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Tim Panaccio
Ass't Sports Editor
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& ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
• The Greatest Box Office

j L Attraction of All Time!** VtlUAM PETER BWTY S I

THE EXORCIST
2 /4 /6 /8/10 p.m
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Plenty of trout around for Saturday
By JIM BARR

Collegian Sports Writer

Trout season opens Saturday. At last. 
^Now's the time to cure that case of cabin fever you've built

up over Winter Term. Skip a few morning classes and relax
beside one of the many nearby creeks.

State College like much of Northern and Western Penn-
sylvania is surrounded by good trout water. According to the
Pennsylvania Fish Commission, there are 34 lakes, ponds and
streams stocked with trout in Centre County.

Penn Stale's resident fishing expert Joseph Humphreys,
who teaches angling at Rec Hall, said there are several good
limestone streams in the area. They include Spring Creek,
Logan Branch, and Penns Creek. He said limestone creeks are
the best trout streams because they have the best water
temperatures and the greatest amount of insect life.
. Spring Creek runs from Oak Halls to Milheim, where it join s
Bald Eagle Creek. It is the trout stream closest to campus-
crossing route 26 about three miles east of town. Other access
points are the Benner Springs Fish Hatchery and Fisherman's
Paradise. The Fish Commission has stocked the stream with
15,650 mixed brook , brown, rainbow, and palomino rainbow
trout.

Humphreys said there is some problems with pollution in
Spring Creek. He said the cleanest part of the stream is from
the Neidigh Stone Quarry down stream to Houserville.

Logan Branch crosses' route 64 at Pleasant Gap and
parallels «pute 53 to Bellefonte—about 12 miles from campus.
It has been stocked with 2,000 mixed brook , brown and rain-
bow trout.

These two streams are heavily fished, according to Hum -
phreys. But , because of the State's stocking program they can
stand the pressure, he said.

One of the State's most famous trout streams is Penns
Creek, Humphreys said. He added that some of the best
fishing on the stream is from Spring Mills (about 15 miles east
of campus on route 45) downstream to Laurelton.

The section of Penns Creek that flows through Centre
Cpunty has been stocked with 7,900 mixed brownies, rainbows
and palominos.
If you're looking for trophy-size fish, Humphreys said, there

are many large brown trout in Logan Branch. These fish are
wary and usually feed at night, he said. However, he added
that with the high water conditions of early spring, they may
start feeding earlier in the day. Other good streams for big
fish are Penns Creek , and Fishing Creek in Clinton County,
Humphreys said.

If you prefer the aesthetics of secluded mountain streams in
deep forests, Humphreys said Elk Creek which enters Penns
Creek at Coburn is probably one of the prettiest streams in the
area .

For the best action in the early season, Humphreys suggests
fishing slowly and close to the bottom—no matter what kind of
fly, lure or bait is used. If you use fly-fishing equipment, the
best patterns to use are nymphs like the Stone Fly Creeper
and Quill Gordon , or any streamer, especially the Muddler
Minnow, he said.

Two hatches of dry flies will be coming off the streams
toward the end of April , according to Humphreys. He said the
best dry fly pattern to match these hatches is a no. 16 Blue
Quill.

"As a general rule," Humphreys said , "I use darker pat-
terns early in the season and lighter ones later on."

The following is a partial list of other nearby streams, their
general locations and the number and type of fish stocked in
each :

—Sinking Creek; from Colyer Dam to junction with Penns

Creek at Spring Mills, about 12 miles south of campus on route
322; 2,200 brown trout.

—Little Fishing Creek ; 15 miles from campus off route 53
south of Pleasant Gap; 2,000 brook trout.

—Spruce Creek ; 15 miles southwest on route 45 at
Baileyville, two mile section of stream above Harpsters Dam
is stocked; 1,000 brook and brown mixed.

—Bald Eagle Creek; 10 miles north to junction of routes 322
and 220, stream parallels 220; 11,100 brown trout.

—Black Moshannon Creek; drains lake at Black Moshannon
Sta te Park , about 25 miles north on route 504; 6,000 brownies.

—Benner Run ; tributary to Black Moshannon Creek ; 500
brookies.

—Six Mile Run ; off route 504 near Black Moshannon Park ;
2,750 brownies.

If you 'd rather fish lakes, Penn State 's Stone Valley
Recreation Area will open this weekend. There will be boats
and canoes for rent and the lake has been stocked with 4,000
rainbows. Also, Whipple's Dam on route 26 below Stone Valley
has been stocked with 3,400 rainbows.

Thoughts on
the gym Nat'ls

In my Penn State preview this past Thursday, I wrote,
"Penn State will not win the 32nd NCAA Gymnastics
Championships." It was a judgement wrongly passed
before competition after having talked with Gene Wett-
stone and researching the teams competing in the
NCAAs.

As journali sm, it was an error. It should have opened,
"In all probability..."

When Thursday's compulsories were over, Penn State
was lodged in sixth place. After the afternoon com-
petition , in which the Lions competed, Penn State high
bar specialist Larry Butler complained.

"Some guy wrote a story saying Penn State wouldn't
win the NCAAs," Butler began, talking to me and a friend
sitting beside him. "Well, Ira Stolzer brought it over and
showed it to the guys today. It totally demoralized the
team."

I told Butler I was the guy and explained to him the
story was written using both Wettstone quotes he gave me
in person and quotes pulled from a sports information
release which was also negative in nature.

Butler feels the story destroyed Penn State before the
Nationals.

A gymnast' performance is only as good as his mental
attitude and concentration . To pin Penn State's failure oB
a piece of newsprint is inane.

To say the story is responsible for Penn State's
misfortunes is almost like saying any story written prior
to that point is responsible for its successes.

It goes without say — almost — that Gene Wettstone is a
master showman.

Ed Gagnier, Iowa State : "Gene is recognized as the
best organizer in the nation as far as gymnastics is
concerned."

Hal Frey, who handles gymnastics at California gave
more than just compliments.

"Wettstone has a done a very good job. He did it by
himself. Look at that floor ," Frey said pointing. "Do you
see anything the NCAA did for this meet? They don't care
about gymnastics. "

The NCAA illogical logic calls for tremendous build-up
and staff help in planning basketball and football tour-
naments or bowls. Sports like gymnastics don 't exist in
their Kansas office.

Four calls to Kansas in search of NCAA gymnastics

Four teams, one problem: weather
Women 's

softba ll
Practice makes perfect , and

that 's why Pat McTarsney
is worried. McTarsney is
the coach of the Lady Lion
softball team and her- con-
cern is the weather.

"You can't play softball
very well in six inches of
snow," the veteran coach
said. "If conditions don't
improve, we may be ham-
pered the first few games of
the season."

The team opens its season
with a scrimmage against
East Stroudsburg tomorrow —
if the weatherman coop-
erates. Last year the Lady
Lions had a 2-4 log, with two
rained out contests.-

After the exhibition, the
team heads north to New
York for two games. Again,
McTarsney said the weather
could be a big factor .

Another factor . in the
season's final outcome is the
schedule. Of the eight games

Lion nine vs.
Add Chuck Medlar's Lion

victims. The Lion nine were scheduled to visit Lafayette this
afternoon but were informed that heavy rains have flooded the
hosts' field. The game has not yet been rescheduled.

If Father Nature decides to give Medlar's crew a break by
the end of the week, they'll be able to continue as scheduled
with Rutgers at Beaver Field this Saturday.

on the slate, only three of
them will be played at home.
McTarsney said the three
toughest teams the Lady
Lions will face are SUNY
Brockport , West Chester and
Ursinus.

This year's team is loaded
with returning veterans, but
McTarsney hopes to use
several newcomers in the
starting lineup.

The ace vet is Gayle
Stravinsky, the first pitcher
in last year 's rotation. Also
returning is firs t sacker
Loretta Adams.

Some of the pew faces in-
clude hurlers Pam Rostrun
and Janis Atkinson. Also,
rookie Beverly Burke will be
starting at the hot corner
when the season commences.

"In terms of individual
skills, we have the potential to
be the best Penn State softball
team ever," McTarsney said.
"If we get some cooperation
from the weathermen, and a
few breaks come our way, we
could have an undefea ted
season."

— Dave Morris

Lafayette off
baseballers to the list of rain

Women 's
golf

The Penn State women
golfers have a good shot at
going undefeated if they can
overcome their top foe — the
weather.

At the present time the
greens and fairways of the
White Course, where the Lady
Lions practice, are partially
hidden beneath a blanket of
white.

Coach Annette Thompson
said, "If we get some practice
time in , we could go un-
defeated."

In her three seasons as
coach, Thompson has com-
piled an 18-2 record , with both
losses coming last season.
One of the defeats was to Ohio
State, which figures to be the
Lady Lions toughest foe again
this time around.

The team f eatures six
returning letter winners ,
including Andrea Dutcher , a
senior who has represented
Penn State in the Nationals
three times.

This season, the gal golfers
play four away tri-meets and
a home dual-meet. Thomp-
son's biggest worry is how
well her charges can get
along without the benefit of
practice.

"The teams in the south
have an edge because they
can practice year-round," the
veteran coach said. "Some of
the teams lack actual ex-
perience , but play on the
same level as better teams
because they practice more
often."

The golfers open their
season Thursday at Madison,
Va. They take on Mary
Baldwin and Madison.

"It's a good match to start
out with because the two
teams aren't that tough,"
Thompson said.

— Dave Morris

Lacrossers
Penn State laXers were

snowed, rained and muddied
out last night in their match
against Franklin & Marshall .
No word yet when or if they 'll
make it up.

Flyers cool Flames
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

Goals by Philadelphia 's Gary
Dornhoefer and Tom Bladon
keyed a 4-1 Flyer victory over
the Atlanta Flames last night
in the first-round National

Are you a Freshman or
Sophomore in the College of
Business and in doubt as to
what major is right for you?

Come to the Business
Administration Building

April 11

at 7:30 P.M.

Hockey League Stanley Cup
playoffs .

Orest Kindrachuk added a
pair of third-period goals as
the Flyers, champions of the
West Division , took a 1-0 lead
in the best-of-7 series.

WINNER mm
OF 7
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PANHEL and IFC
invite all p ledges to an

All Greek Pledge J ammy
tonight at Lambda Chi Alpha

f rom 8:00 - 11:00 p. m.
Tickets needed fo r  admission.
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information produced answers like, out to lunch, not
in " or "there is no one here who handles gymnastics."

One of the reasons the 32nd Gym Nationals was a
success even before Wettstone waved his magical wand is
because the old showman has instilled a certain at-
mosphere around Nittany Valley surrounding the sport.

Listen to Robert Stout who works many PSU meets as
an official.

"You know why gymnastics is declining in some areas?
Because there aren 't enough people like Wettstone. The
interest isn 't there in making and presenting the sport to
the public the way Wettstone does.

"Look at those stands (pointing to the vault area).
That's not just one time they're filled. They are always
filled."

Throughout the three days, Wettstone resembled a
maintenance man trying to handle a thousand jobs at
once, running about Rec Hall. But as Brandt Atkins said,
"Look, he's in his glory..."

Another reason for success can be sub-divided into
three people : Dr. Dan Bernitt , Jim Walton and Fred
Bader. These three men handled the computer scoring.

After completion of one competition when the press
made its way to the room where computer stats sheets
were being turned out , people were heard to remark...
"This is the most efficient thing I've seen."

Ed Sidwell , who usually does a very credible job on the
public address system for Rec Hall gym meets gave the
crowd more color than it expected this time. Besides
hav ing trouble with the chimes he riled some fans,
gymnasts and even Harry Burwell, sports information
director at Iowa State.

When Sidwell announced the individual finalists for the
Saturday competition he botched-up some names. When
he referred to Iowa State as Iowa . Burwell snapped,
"That guy hasn't got it right once today1!"

In retrospect , the above is insignificant when one
considers the slip that practically brought the whole
Mexican Army out of the stands, plundering to the floor
with visions of macabe and crucifixation after he
mistakenly called Chico State "Chicago State."

Rumor has it , Jim Walton has programmed a computer
to replace the score table officials starting next fall.
Walton 's lone term goals include replacing the press also.
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Paula
meet me

at the
Lemon Tree
Wed. 3 p.m.

Rob

camera. We 'll also check and make minor adjust
ments on shutter speeds and camera meter
All repairs extra.

Bring in your Canon camera for spring I
cleaning during Canon Demo and
save $ 1.00 on cleaning.. , i

Four Reasons to Buy at The Camera Shop
1. Knowledgeable sales personnel. Our sales

peop le not only help you make the right selec-

SOUTH CINEMA

"' Take The Money Anil Run1
is nuttiness trium phant."

m."rib
cracking
comedy"

JUDITH CRIST

"insanel y
fanny"

-TIME MAGAZINE

FROM THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY. WC fialKSSDISTRIBUTE D Or CINERAMA RELEASING CORPORATION Ufl.UK !¦¦¦ !¦ all1 1

7:30 & 9:30Fri - Sun

Redifer Room 'D'

Only $

Coming Next Week:
"A Touch of Class"

2001
A Space Odyssey

7:30 & 10:00
Thursday - Sunday

FUB Rec Room

Special Summer
Ra tes

Now Availabl e
ONE BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS
BEAVER HILL

PARK HILL
CEDARBROOK
PENN TOWER

OFFICE 340 East Beaver
237-0363
I & A Corp.

SUPER SPECIALS
Canon Ftb with FD 50mm f 1.8 lens an.d case

250.00 save 166.00 off retail price

Canon Ftb with 50mm f 1.4 lens and case

306.00 save 174.00 off retail price

CANON FX with f 1.8 lens,
case, electronic flash.

Reg. 229.95 NOW 159.95
Tmnnr super value coupon rrmnnr

SAVE 35% OFF
manufacturer s list price when
you purchase any Canon lens

during Canon Demo.
ICLIP COUPON AND SAVE I

PRING CLEANING
Give us your 35mm SLR, one week and 6.00 plus

m i
f T • .«¦/'7 ^anon i

E33

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORE WOMEN

interested m
Junior Honorary.

If you have a 2.75 cum , you must file an
application at HUB desk by

Wed. April 17

Questions? Call Dorrie 865-6997
Minnie 237-2873

MOVIE TIMETABLERHS
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Pollock Rec Room
7:30 & 10:00

Only $1.00

April is grand opening month at

the camera shop

ca&M&r-
This is it!

The Canon system
of precision will be
demonstrated at
The Camera Shop
this week !

Thursday & Friday

During this presentation you will
see t he famous Canon System of
P hotograp hy. Meet Marvin
Densen , the man from Canon,
who will show the Canon quick
load and a variety of accessories

R E G I S T E R
FOR FREE
GIFTS TO BE
A W A R D E D
THE END OF
THE MONTH!

DURING THE CAMERA SHOP
GRAND OPENING (and while supply
lasts), you can buy CANON CAMERAS at
the lowest prices ever .

wi th FD '50mm f 1 8 l<=>ns

411.00
with FD 50mm f 1.4 lens¦Eisai with FD 55mm fl

^̂ ^̂ ^ »» 525.00
All wi th case r„ n i . ..i. - _ i _ 71i/-\ ii icna es mui i i-(_oiUI «U

Savings up to S279.00 off Canon Retail!

Studen t
wins on
app eal

The Dailv Colleeian Wedn

A University student was
awarded $250 last week on
appeal of a case involving
confiscation of his motorcycle
by the D and D Parking Lot
Security Company.

The Board of Arbiters, a
three-attorney panel , ruled in
favor Friday of Neil Weiner
(9th-business) , who asked for

:sday, April 10, 1974

$300 in compensatory
damages and $900 in punitive
damages.
In October, Weiner had

appeared before District
Magistrate Clifford Yorks,
asking for $900 in damages
and th e return of his
motorcycle, which had been
parked on the lawn of his
home at 140 N. Patterson St.

Dean Wagner , co-owner of
D and D, said a contract he
signed with S.C. Sun, the
property 's owner, gave him
jurisdiction to issue parking
tickets over the adjoining
parking lot and surrounding
grounds.

Yorks ruled that Wagner
has no right to confiscate the
motorcycle since tenants had
control of the grounds and
Wagner was limited to

patrolling the parking lot.
The district magistrate

ordered Wagner to return the
motorcycle or Weiner would
be awarded a $250 judgment.
He also ruled that Weiner
would not receive the $900 in
damages he requested
because he technically was
guilty of trespassing since he
had not signed the lease for
the house.

Wagner returned the
motorcycle .

Acting with the Un-
d e r g r a d ua t e  S t u de n t
Government Department of
Legal Affairs, Weiner ap-
pealed the case to the Board
of Arbiters.

Wagner has 20 days to
appeal the judgment of the
board. Last night he could not
be reached for comment.

Calls members counter-revolutionaries

Hears t voices mis trus t of SLA
LA PAZ, Mexico (AP)—

Randolph A. Hearst lashed
out at the Symbionese
Liberation Army yesterday,
calli ng them terror ists and
"counter-revolutionaries!'
who "cannot be trusted."

Hearst told newsmen his
trip to this seaside resort on
the southern tip of Baja
California has no connection
with efforts to ransom his 20-
year-old daughter , Patricia ,
kidnaped by the SLA Feb. 4.

The last SLA communique,
received April 3, said Miss
Hearst had joined her kid-
napers as ' a revolutionary
fighter, But Hearst said he
does not believe she has been
won over by the SLA.

He said he still hopes to get
his daughter back alive but
has very l i t t le  fai th in
negotiations so far with the
SLA.

His wife expressed concern
over what she called the
"honor" of the SLA in keeping
their word.

In Washington , U.S. Atty.
Gen. William Saxbe said
yesterday he believes the FBI
now has more freedom to
pursue the case.

"Now the family is not
thinking she is going to be
returned from day to day and
doesn 't t hink the ransom will
be adequate. This will give

the FBI more freedom to
operate," he said.

"Now that the lid is off , I
think we're going to see some
results," Saxbe said. "We will
apprehend the people in-
volved in this case if they stay
in this country."

"They are just terrorists ,"
Hearst said of the SLA during
an impromptu news con-
ference outside the luxury
hotel where he, his wife and
two of their daughters are
staying.

He said members of the
SLA "are counter-
revolutionaries and are
hur t ing  their own cause
because people will not go
along with this sort of thing."

The SLA "proved through
the negotiations that they
cannot be trusted ," he
declared.

Hear st , editor an d
president of the San Fran-
cisco Examiner, said he came
to this tourist area to "sort
things out with my family."
He added that he has been
coming to the resort for 20
years. The Hearsts arrived
Sunday.

The Hearsts are staying in
one of the houses at the Las
Cruces Hotel complex , 19
miles southeast of La Paz but
isolated despite its short

distance from the Baja
California city.

In response to ransom
demands by the SLA, Hearst
established a $2 million food
give-away program , and the
Hearst Corp. pledged an
additional $4 million in food if
Mi ss Hearst is released
unharmed by May 3.

Hearst said that if Patricia
is freed she would have to be
seen by three trustees of the
fund before the $4 million
being held for additional food
giveaways would be released.

The three are W illy Brown ,
a California state legislator ;
Vincent Halliman , a
California lawyer, and Er-
nesto Galarza. a Mexican-

American leader and writer.
Miss Hearst declared in a

taped communique received
last Wednesday that she had
i enounced her family, her
fiance and her friends and
was joining her SLA kid-
napers as an armed
revolutionary.

In San Francisco, Charles
Bates, FBI agent in charge of
the case, said his office has
been conducting "an
aggressive investigation and
we 're still conducting an
aggressive investigation ,
doing everything possible."

"We're trying to solve a
kidnaping case and we're
going to solve it ," Bates said.
"People will be arrested and

brought to court for this
crime and there's no questioh
in my mind about that."

In St. Paul , Minn.,
American Indian Movement
leader Dennis Banks said he
hoped to hear from the SLA
some time soon. Banks said
he had been asked by Hearst
to organize minority groups
to intercede with the SLA for
Patricia to be allowed to meet
with her family.

"If we don 't receive a
contact or a clue that a
meeting is possible then I'm
afraid AIM will have to with-
draw ," Banks said. "We can't
be involved in something like
this if it is to be drawn into
weeks and months."

Coal mine resea rch continues
WASHINGTON (AP )—The make the nation self-

director of the Bureau of sufficient in energy
Mines vowed yesterday not to production. *
slacken government' research Dr. Thomas V. Falkie told
on mine safety in a rush to an advisory panel on coal

mine safety that while coal
plays a vital role in President
Nixon 's "Project In-
dependence" for total energy
independence by 1980, "if
we're not careful we may get
ourselves into a bind."

He said thai the energy
crunch and the resurgence of
coal as a major fuel offers "a
unique opportunity for
building health and safety
features into new mine
technology."

Falkie appeared before the
Interior Department ' s ad-
visory committee on coal
mine safety research.

Road contracts prepa red
HARR ISBURG (AP ) -

Contracts for repair of worn
roads throughout the state
are being prepared in an-
ticipation of a penny hike in
the state gasoline tax .
Transportation Secretary
Jacob Kassab said yesterday.

"We are doing everything
we can to get ready in case
something is done to give us
the money we need," Kassab
told the House Appropriations
Committee.

The legislature must ap-
prove the increase, endorsed
last week by Gov. Shapp. If
enacted , the hike would raise
Pennsylvania 's levy to nine
cents a gallon , the same
amount charged by eight
other states and New York
City.

The proposal would raise an
estimated $52 million an-
nually for pothole filling and
other road repairs Another
$16 million annually could
come from a pending bill to
hike minor fees for duplicate
licenses , registration and
other services.

Kassab said he has in-
structed his 11 district ioffices
to prepare resurfaci ng
contracts for "the worst jobs
they've got to do."

Students and Teachers

Pocono Mountain camp for physically and
mentally handicapped youngsters will be
interviewing for general and specialty
counselors on April 11 and 12. Sign up for
interviews in Student Employment Office,
105 Boucke, or write Camp Sun Mountain ,
Box 400. Bala Cynwyd , Pa. 19004.

If the legislature approves
the tax increase by May 1,
Kassab estimated, the
department should be able to
let $20 million worth of
r e s u r f a c i n g  c o n t r a c t s
covering the roads most in
need of work , before next
winter sets in.

"We hope we can handle $45
million in additional pothole
work ourselves." Kassab
said.

Appropriations Committee
members indicated they
favor the tax increase, which
was tabled in the House on
March 6. But some predict the
measure will have problems
because of the upcoming
primary elections, scheduled
for May 21.

from your purchase.
2. Selection. We have the largest selection of

cameras , gadget bags, filters, flashes, flash-
bulbs, film , darkroom equipment and supplies
in State College.
Price. Compare, you'll find we offer you more
for your money.
Service. When you buy from The Camera Shop
you buy dependable, fast , economical service.

STOP IN TODAY


